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Oflice with E. B. Franks,

Romiii!,'

Reeting at Rlossbure- -

Prtr6tinnt to call, a meeting of
t
Democratic parly
the
was held last evening at the school
house in Blossburg for the purpose
of nominating precinct officers
About 8 o'ebrk a procession, headed by the band was formed in Iront
of Cox & Mitchell's store and proceeded' directly to the school
house.
Mr. films, W. Nelson called the
meeting to order and briefly stated
its object.
Ii. T. McGarvey was selected as
chairman and D. L. Strine secretary
tho platform of the Antl-flran- t
Democratic party was read by A.
(5. Stoeket, after which the ticket
was read amidst great applause.
Win. Axford was nominated for
justice of the peace by acclamation
The band enlivened the occasion
by a selection of choice music.
Hugh tnith. John Jennings and
Jos. Fotheringill wore nominated
for school trustees.
Wntson' Spencer received the
nomination lor constable.
Mr. A' Sever, the candidate of
the party for sheriff of the county,
was tlien introduce j and responded in n brief ad hess to the hearty
calls on him. His remarks were
frequently interrupted by cheers
and applause.
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A
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8,c?-- The handwriting en the wail
If Clark had known how to
-MILLS MUST
spell" "Burn" he would have added is plain enough.
d
to his personal letter to Mr. James GOP For i!!Kt)y years he has
and terrorized Coil'ax counLynch "Bur" this letter."' Where
ignorance is fully 'tis bliss to be ty, bnt the nd is nigh. The voters
of this county will, on the bill day
wise.
of November nest, bhelvehim and
Kays iu the last issue of his list of peons on the "People's"
has
his organ that' Mr. Sever
not itcket.
filled tht bill to tbe satisfaction of
ULl.dOV.U..
the people."' This egotistical trio
will leaps on th 6 h of next month
Dr. IIayden''i Dental Office i
that they do not constitn'e the now on Second street, next door to
people A sheriff who would please the fink. Office hours, 'J A. 3t. to
Mills. Clark and Unfit would be- a 4 P. m.
bull-doNc-

Sfctf-A'i- lls

daisy, Corbett in the man,
his name is 'Dannie.

Crjnd

te" It is cow pretty generally
understeod thai Clark nd Hutu
are responsible for the division of
this precinct,-antliey do not. up.
pear todeny it. They secured the
veto of fieorge Fisher for the
measure and as a reinunera iou
they are now boomidg him for the
The
position of commissioner.
only strange feature. of the trans
action is that they keep their word
with him
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cash basis,
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We the undersigned,- biiisKsmiths,'
wagontniikcrs and inuchliiisis of Haton,
do agree and bind ourselves, from and
after this date, to work on a strictly

The session of the Grand-Lodge- ,
I. O. O.
at Aluiinucrque has
closed. The following are the
ollicers fer the ensuing year:
L. Hubbs; AlbHquerque,
C.
giand master.
J, F. DE LOKG, Froprieicr,
C. T. Russell, Socorro, deputy
grand waster.
CLARK AVENUE.. . ;..RATOIL- O. F. Houston, Raton, grand
warden.
Sf T. Reed, Santa Fe, grand
Fresh Meats all" Kinds1
W A. Givens, Las Vegas, grand

treasurer.
of M. W--. Mills
fl3rTHe
A. C Sloan, Las Vegas, grand
asserts tha' its ownifr worked hftrd
represenimivc.
for the nomination nf M. M. Saln-In Hddiiion to the above the fob
ir. Of course he (liiK Mill is a
officers were
lowing
and
he wanted tnado by appointive
ahrewd politician
the grand music :
to get fulazar'cn ths "People'n"
G. It. Utter, grand nmshnl.
ticket togire that weakling sona
J. C. Spears, grand conductor.
He
and
led;
'a
however,
tendered htreugth.
J. J. Osbern. grand guardian.

their kindness

Ramix. Sept, 17, 1S8S.

There-fer- e

the bantling is' too weak to stand,
nishing such excellent music for lis fall on tho 6 h of next month,
will surprise no onaas its fate has
the occasisn
The result of the evening's work been clear y predicted shici May
gives general satisfaction, nna trie list.
nominees being among our best
&ir "Wilis is the legal adviser of
citizens and men ef honor will add
Sever,"
says the ' People's" organ.
strength to thp ticket.
Who made Ivm so? The law is
The meeting tnfnnghout was
supposed to be expounded by the

the band for

NOTICE

iry

A. P. Ilogle, grand cliaplaiu.
NV. B McLaughlin, graiid honild.
Th os.. Floyd, grand messenger.
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G Alt DEN
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E VERT DESCRIPTION.

Wild Camera

Season

Spring Chickens'

District deputy grand masters
appointed as follows: Albu
qncrqne, R. W. Hopkins; Sint-Fe, (Muis. Probst", A P. Hogl ;
11
Etc.,- Las Vegas, C. V. lledgecnck;
Silver t'iiv, G. 11. Utter; Dcinicg, And everything us'jni'lv found in r:
'PHYSICIAN and DENTIST.
harmonious and enthusiastic ana'
prosecuting attorney for the benef- Kilward Pennington; S iri o, ,1. J.
First-clasEstablish meat.niljonrned with rheors for the it, of county officials. The people Osbon.; itntoii, M. J: Dngan:
CMlce in the Williams bnililing Cook uv
whole ticket.'
M Williams; Oa'lup,
W.
10 to 12 A. t.
Hocus-Fro- m
Kingston,
of
not
ere
this
county
responsible
ttiOi'i'icn
2 to 4, iind ti:30 to 7:30 r, hi.
TIkis.
for the fact that, M. W . Mills occu- J. C. Hnears; Rlossburg,
S.'E. Scrvifes.
Floyd.
his
ThBy
pies
position.
prceut
This afternoon at three o'clock,
fvT All operations in Dentist vy persera O f by lie v. Chambers, "Re- have resented the insult time and
lorniuu hy special appointment.
Register early.
again, and they prosose to do so
vival among the WeslyanR.
in
cannot
Miners' pny-da- .
language that
At J:3Q this evening, eertuon by orica more
H!U inRt.xj'rf and for.ii;; n:
be
itki:
misconstrued
T
Ford.
Rev, V,
Ten-cen- t
Sinnoek ,
cunterat
On Sunday morning nt 10 o'clock
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
FLOUR.,
When the agents of Mills
JSj5
Tru3t no man to register .your
ceiifereiiCP hive feast.
were preparing their ticket they
PHIPK OK DKNVSR, tt U1H'
SILVKRQUEM.
11
At
sermon
eolith
o'clock
door
by R:shop waited
Oflice on First street, sucontl
name.
I.OAI'. CHAM ei'iN.
upon hi, M. Salazar and
of pn3t olllee., Itntoiu N. M.
Tlwmiin Mownian, followed by sacendeavored to induce him to accept
Ion;-(- :;)
tn l(l:(?l). m.
Fresh Oysters, at. tne Ratoii HAM. I.AHI), COFFEH. S Vt ; A I TO M A TO lid
rament of the Lord s Supper.
a place upon it
Of course, he re1:00 to 2:00 r. .;.: mid 7:00 to !):UG P. M.
NAVY
I.KIH) Al'lM.K. KK1'.N AITII-'SAt 3 P. 51., Sabbath school.
Moat
Market. Cook avenue.
rn.vs-- ,
n:?:ti'AN I'K.v nm, muxes,
fused. Then Cheese-KnifIliirry,
At i P. 51, afreet meeting, ud
ArmcoTs. i: usins, lakd, hams,
the big mogul of t he outfit, went in
Wo meet all legitimate ciwipeti'
dressed by Rev. V. II. Williams.
PA l.T
UltAtKKiS,
and
informed
Mr.
Salazar,
GUAZIXG.
person
lion in lumber, at Hughes Bros.
I'OTA I'OtS. CAN' Y, TEA,
At 7:30 in the evening, sermon
,
when ho persisted in his refusal,
oKktitarr' ivta-ww:by Rev. J. Ingait.
Choicest Meats, iinest butter,
that a thousand dollars would be
I'll, a IKS, CO.l. Oi
head per
Stock grar.ed nt tl 50
On Monday at 9 A. II. conference
spent to d feat him. The organ fruits, and vegetables, at t tie Raton
D AUXIN III OF
SCKMOII .
now grinds o,u a retrain to tne Heat Market
l
month.'' Pasture one and
is "the owner
effect that
California Cacned Oocdi
Villi, (Tails. Hunt.
miies southeast of Rut on.
For the best assortment and
The Little Three must stay be- and dictator of Colfax county.'' Not
a word about bis administration of
DUTTKG.-EGGRhind.
cheapest line of qneensware call
ONIONS
J. MoQAUGHEY.
the a (fairs of his ofiice
The only on W. A Hawk it Co. New goods
The chimpanzee is advised to crime he has coimni'ted is in re and latest designs.
V'hcat, Oats, Bran, anl'
Keep its nostt out of the hole ofthat fusing to get into bad company.
1?
There will bo- - services at the
tadpole."
" C P. Ladd, candidate for
'f
ethodist Kpiacopal cliti'rh every
A'jsatfui tli
t
When Mills turns the crank of probate judge on the
evening this week at 7:ot) P. XI.
lias been Tlis
ticket,
session of conference
Household Furnitnro and Sloro bis baton organ, the antics of the Democratic
ana L'cnver tscau,singled out as a special object of wiil take place at i) o'clock Friday Amo:e
chimpanzee are amneuig.
Fixtures, at the City Bakery,
attack by Mills and bis organ. The niorninng. Ilishon Bowman will
The rienlis grant nmv be a legit
testing against Mr. Ladd can easily preach in the M. U. church Sunday,
next to Drug Store. Will
imate Hchenie but there is nuthiug bft
While holding the the Mth, nt 1 A m
explained.
on the face of it to prove it.
be solii nt a Rargaiu,
position he now asks for, be refused to act in a manner to pluass
CASH.
FOR
Abe Sever was giren an enthu
NOTICE.
er clique. Ho
i
the
tho
siastic
C. II. MAXWELL.
.thriving could i)isey-I)wreception ri
not bo us' d by thsio to curry
town of Blossbui'2 last evoinng.
Raton.
out their land schemes
First Street,
Fortius There will be a mooting of
No. 20, nt the iftore of Marcus
The Kuv. James Fraser of Ias he incurred tho:." bitter hatred,
A T
will presch in the Fresby a'Kl they are now u.sir.g every Trujillo, on Monday evening, Oct.
Vegas
W. A. Hawk & Co. have just
eft' rt to defeat bill)
They cannot lolh, at 7:30 o'clock, for tho pur'
received at) invoiee of "Pure teriati chapel on next Sabbath nt succeed
There are honest men
7
of selecting candidate for
"
11
and
m.
a.
pose
p. M. Sunday schsol in
Quil'e, pure Havana filler?. The
i
are
in
. fact, they
this county
best nickel cigar ever Been iu at 9:45-A- . jr.
a tnajorir. and for this reason the oflices of Juitice of tho Peace
Raton.
t and Constable of said precinct.
cancidaie on tho Anti-Gra- '
Epsc and nossism wiil not everv
92TNKXT DOOR TO RINK.-- c
wib
eleuteu.
ticket
Democratic
hjn
We are willing to boar personal tioiirish in Colfax county.
Tho
testimony to the efnwtpy and vulno intiniiiIators of the scheme called
(3o
The Mills orgau whines that
of Ilond's Saisapatilla, which we "People's ticket," 'when they par- tha district
is the lcial
attorney
i v
have been advrnsiug noma Tears celed out the ofiioes to suit them- adviser of 'henfl' Sever. To Are now
to furniidi the citipreparing
in our paper, having used it for selves scaled their fate.
show bow much honest A be appre
Mood iriipuriiieo wiihgtvateuccess.
zens of
liA
f
will) the befit
TIlli rT'in rilonai likftlr ciates thoadvicp of Ins legal amn
Will
It is a preparation of standaid
it may be staled that ,ill
record
and
ascertain
tho
innp
jfj
merit, nuiilo of perfectly pure
Mr Sever to Le out of
jfriila o
gredients, and thoroughly effective Sheriff Sever ever endorsed the politico this year; that he had
countv commiioners ni.
in cleansing and pur fying the nys billibe r..maae a good oflicer, but no one
- it."-- .
..t- .v.- teni. For eruptions, boils, etc., t i....,i
This is tlic Top of the Gnrj enra
could tell what the coming iwo
mf VrrJ -well.
Ir
the
house
of
chimpanzee
can ba relied upon every time. Our
oat
would
Until
this
Pcstrl Top Lamp Chimney.
bring
years
t
own experience witlr it has been the on lit don't ouit fooling with time Mr. Sever had
positively re25 cen'r on tiiS ton cheaper tlma
saw
Ail i'diers, similar arc imitation.
uu
be
talc
cannot
bu;w
tlip
"a
we
and
are
most ratifying,
glad
fused to allow hie name to be used;
Aihol fold"
to give if. this endorsement.
Le
mado
but
then
np his
any other dcitler.
Tht) signers of the petition for a mind right
(Mass.) Transcript.
to be a caud: late in order
inof
the
are
Eastern
Star
defeat
Parties desiring good board, with chapter
peon that Mills might
formed that an informal meeting of name. any
i:vrj"XHn Top Chimney. '
When Mills sent Sturges
s
or without loom?, can find
i'-v,'?'1
A deaicrmr.y sav
wi be hold in the to Raton with tho ultimatum time
tho
petitioners
accommodations at the Cot- Masonic Hall on next
s.Tid thick he ht:
.
W
D.
with
Orders
lift
Tuesday Corbett must bo 'the
isr
for
tage Home; Second" street:XP:'--A!F Master
others
evsning, llitli inst.
eloction of Abo Sever Stevens, 0. I:
'he
sheriff,'
Claik c R
Masona in good standing are invit was assured
Diamond Coai is the beet.
I.
kabd'sntS'-'c-p.
ed to ho present. Business of im
c
will
restive prompt f tten
ma Sit tmmai. Ksoe ctiif r."
Us
Noah. Owen's Diamond portanoe wiit come belore tho S. T.Rush and wife arrived from i ottoii
tioit."...
rtUo last night. ,
moetUi.,,,
ttorney-at-law-
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"i The little bustard known as (From Monday' Daily,
brought hundreds of
Fiom Tuesday's Daily.)
Republicans in central the "ui vision scheme" is without
"Mills is with us heart and soul."
items.
(;LAro
New York out in open and violent a father.
(Jrannv Clark U the
C. II. U. rk
4. '. IKH..11I.V, tditor.
revolt against the party, l'fter IS. mother, and ths question now in, Kntrrle.
Ihi' k Lettou lias just received a
( 'ralidall, a
of
Who
has the been running with?
wealthy Republican
A new postoffice culled luphain carload or corn.
lio six tli shingle in th o plat
2- -'
Wlit'llll'.. CnlllilV, nnu ii
Perhaps that Tory modest young has
been ciablislied beUvesn
''ir:ti offhe Mi lb LVupiea com Una friend of Cnnkling's, lias recently mau might
Thoee letters r very interestMr
a:d. Trampei'MS.
exp'ain.
Clayton
Don't luil
them.
lion re uit oh:
ing.
a
letter
year-olpublished
twenty
II'. Davis has been appoint-?'-The last meeting of the lime James
Cheese-KnifRead
That iv f favor 'lie lni i sh men) I'niin Coukling accusing JSIniue ol kiln" elub
Harry's
postmaster.
elo ed w ith the rectalion
n to the literature ot the
ut
ii'rowitig t ich out. id' government
tif.lhe pi'niu;iii!iti It i
A man were a fool indeed to ever
other dishonest practices, of thai sad' poem "The molnnchnly
and. drjjiilios iinil o her ofiiccrs of jobs
campaign
was
lint
elected
Mills
to
of the snpnofie
"W-the law carrying deadly weapons This publication lias excited a days- are come, the sad estB'Mllau-ger'will never renounce our
olliee.
That is among the impos
when not o.i iliiiy r when serving lively controversy, which is rapid year" Tho exposure of
to the Democratic party.''
of thu age. lint the time
ihilit
ies
in
bo.idle
methods
securing
and
Pace
papers in civil cases and w con- !y bringing to the- surface all the fri.Mii the
ho
is
will
be
l.yon.
when
coming
put
tieasmy of the couity aside
sider it in hud taste and landing I" old hitter' dissensions of the Stalthe game.
J. S Holland of Tramperos is
M. V.
influence
the
of
just
through
iHlei'l-Ujiniwarts
William
and
and discredit the good
Mills haii turned the wavering to
Oiving to the efforts of our efli- - the Democratic nominee foi
hha inr ami intelligence ot our II. Watson, Conkling's family phy the
from Mora county.
en
use
and
of
:isiit
nod
right,
DostirniRter, Mr. II. S.' Bjler,
justice,
aitizt'llS
sician, is out in a imiuiiesty ca ling the
f ousine's
.Morion is suffering from a.
Thos.
Democratic
and the grbat increase
Airi
Grant
ticket
the
dead
frionds
all
true
of
When only pimps and tinhorn upon
chieftain to votu against Harrison is stionger to day than ever.. Tho in the past, few months, the Clay-io- n severe attack of rheumatism and'
illiterate huffuDn has overreached
jainlders were eligible i'er deputy an a
office is now a money or- has been compelled to resort tor
po-- t
uiej'.ns ol drii ing Blainism out
of crutches to assist him iu
der office. And it is thusly that the
ulieti fl"i, Choese-Knii'Harry and of the Republican party. Now hi m
we grow.
e
getting around.
llis tribe were silent on tins
thai the slumbering lire ban broken From Wednesday's Daily.
Eleven head. of raoa liorsest t
Democratic ticket (which is
forth all efforts to quench it seem
habit." But when, a
Sheriff Fever went through town 111 The
of Mr. McCarthy, en
the
fict
ticket)
people's
unavailing.
citizen accents trie posiyesterdny on his return home.
nominated at Swinger Saturday, rouie to California, nra iu town for
Mrs. A. S, Steven will be taken and headed
tion under the new order of things,
ZWT" What was known. us the In
by that brilliant young the purpose of giving the line aniho must go unarmed and place hi dependent Democratic (Jlnh of to St. Louis on the midnight train lawyer, Lclwui B. r ranks, has al- mals necessary. axeruise and rest.
Dr. Kohlhousen and Miss Lucy
lifu at the mercy of an assassin who Kalon,
Dr G. 3; Kohlhousen has $."(()
ready gained' an impetus hy its
orgiiniztd for persona
Stevens will accompany the invalid
to
to
elect
favorites
r
office,
and
simile
popularity, that will carry it on to to wager thut Sever, Geer and
id allrfwt d to curry a brace of pisa great and glorious victory.
numbered
its members such lady.
will be elected to the respectols. Veiily, tlio idea of ''reform,'' stalwarts asamong
Tho A. & P. trains now run as
Geo. J. Pace and J udd
tive post ions for which they have
lis illustrated hy Mills,. Glirk Si Lyon.
It is gratifying to learn specials pending the issuance of There was quite a heavy fall of been nauietl on the
t
This arrange snow on Saturday at Bifdou s saw Democraiio ticket
over their owu signatures-tha(Jo., presents fioino very,
they the new time-carIo not renounce allegiance to the ment gives twe trains each way mill;
features.
Yesterday Dr. Kohlhousen and!
Democratic party and its tiuie- - daily.
Judge Walker of the land office C. II Clark deposited forty dollars-eacat auta Fe spent 'ho Sabbath in
tyfhiJ Stockman, commenting hoiiored principles by the break It is a safe bet that Cheese-Knifi.ii a wager of $500 aside..
an the division of. precinct No. (i, tliey made for ollioe. It will per- Iiarry will; not even carry his new Baton.
Dr. Kohlhousen bets that Messrs.
I
he
intimate
haps surprise Home of
precinct. There are lots of good
A. J. llowe'.l ami Bryant Rhea Sever, Geer and Salazar will be
says.
Mr. Fisher, after the law. was friends, of the two gentlemen to people on the east side ef the rail- came in on ths noon train from the elested on the Cth of next Novemlearn that they were ever member road track.
ber,
county Beati
aarefully examined, said that as he of the Democratic
party or ever
There is another thousand dolHad voted to create tho new discoeoanuU
Read how
caoss of sickness are
Over
fifty
voted for a Democrat for office. lars waiting- to be covered. Any
in Blosabaig, and four headed. clique 111 Raton offered to
trict lie would not retract, .evident: But
reported
is
far.
west
life
the
in.
!V meaning Unit if lie hud been fully.
having this amount te new. ones yesterday.
distribute the county officesaround
is person on
d vised ho would have voted oth- full of surprises and, this
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rewards for the attainment of
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doubt the can
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Suit would appear that Clark will hereafter point with
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owned
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the
by
pride te
laid down their- - tools them
this man and thai office to that
paying therefor ten dollars
ipolcd.!' 'isher as well the people of these two stalwarts w ho have bo mines have
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;tnd. resolved to oik no more un- per head.
Tiatxi, It will yet come to light failhfiiliy. clung to tho traditions ef less their
Cornelius Corniiy, candidate f r
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the
the
even
their
best
building
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that
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parlyCo. drew up
that Clark, Hunt
from other sections &(
request ed
be noticed the barn county coniiiiiasioncr on the
aflil- shoull
their
never
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freiu the mines while on
iho petition for Romero r;d guar- - iiitirin
Democratic ticket, from the
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strike
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the
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It is ths best structure of the kind thiiu district, is in town 10 day.,
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ou the
the aspirant for in the
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of
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of
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Hvihnt regarding the first meeting
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M'.
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schools on the
to a man on the "People's" ticket chased, with the promise ef the
at the rinL, although the mail who some secluded spot and kick him
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uhel. hut let them shine ao that instruction bii universal.
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of t;r.'fU;fC' C'utJtrrh
lor a cmhh of

Memodj',
in the Head
tniurrli
cnnmit cure.
wblcli
SYiTFTOinTS
heavy liooacho,

Off"

they
CATAHWH

Diill,
of the natal
fulhinf from the head
pa.isii.iee, iliacharK8
into the throst, aoinetini.w piotnsn, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick. ie:meinim, niucriua,
tho eyes are
purulent, Wool!" val putrlil;
wanlt ami watery; there la rlnKing; inek-a-tlio
or coiirfliiofr to
are, deafness, Lackln
the threat, oiiwctorailim o,' ollrnslre rnaiua,
toitolhur witli scalu from ulcere; the vole
ia olianrtd and lias a "iwnl twang"; the
brvntn la oirmislre; smell and tiwto ar Impaired ; them Is a seramlnn of dlttlnuss, with
and (ri-mental rtoprossinn, a hacking coiisii
uliove-namo- rt
liehtlily. Only a fewLoof the
In
to
trkent
are
llkoly
any one
srmptoms
onse. Thousands of oisos Annually, without
half of the above eymtou'i,
mHnlf'fltln
in coiisuinption, and end In the grave.
No di?M is so common, nii.ie drvitive aii"i
nndei-vtoodiinift-roiis- ,
hy physicians.
or
By it mild, snol'hluir, and healing properties.
the vnut
Dr. ato' Catarrh !t"tn"dy cun-oliBtriK-.lo-

la

:rrh. ''M

''t l'e Jieud,"
no. of
'ntnrrlml liienaocho.
,ld by drnggiste evsrywheroi 60 oolite.
"liriCold ARony iroui Catarrli,"

"L'oryxH, niirt

Prof. .W. Haijsuss, the famous nioemerlet,
Jti.ii-itN. '., wrlten: "Honie ton years aim
nntoid affony from chronic nasal
.
(wtari-hMy family oliyeicitin gf.ve nm up m
wiia
lncuraMe, anil said I innat. din. Hy cuae sun-wt,
day, towards
ench a had onn, that .vory
e
so tmnrse 1 coulii
my vwee would a
In
th
inornlmt
above
whlspor.
sponlt
my throat would
my cnutrhingand oleavinif of use
of Hr. Hiu''i
nliwwt stranttlB mo. l!y tho
thi
la
iw
luonths, I was a well
OMarrh Remodv,
man, Dd the cure has been permanent."
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"Ositjstantly Hawkins and SplttEiif."
fSM Hne Stmt,
Thouas J. Rosnivn, "tin.,
I was a
siiUoror

wrtt:

tfroat
IsHilt, fin..
from cntan h for three yearn. At times I could
and
hanllv hruathe,
'is constantly hawking
and spitting, end for the last eight months
I
Miuld not hrwitho throosfh t!i
Luckthought notliin eouid he done for iikj. Canirrti
ily, I was advlwd to try Jr. Soge'g
H'einedv. and I oni now a well man. I bsllere
(t to Iw the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufaoturcrj, end one h"S only to give It a
IHt.

tmr tnnl to experience actouuumg results aad
a purmar.on', core."
A oomi!te Tro"itin on Cotarrh, glvlrg
tiinta as to olotiiin-e- , dlfat a..d
of lmrcrtar.ee. will be inftilert. port,
tx.id tn any addreiM, nn rwelpt of a two-teAil At we,
pcatair tlainp.
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If., sea .Vain
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Bo careful in which precinct
A.eeitaiti beyond
you register.
any doubt in whut precinct yuj
Jive. This is of the greatest
since the new prcjiuct
east of the railroad track was created. There, in an tffurt being
l.inde on tim pin t of tlinsa (lirecl'y
interested in the ''People's" tic!;e!,
to create the impression that the
Jicw precinct includes only the
of Chihuahua, and voters
of that settlement
outside
living
jnusl legiuter in U:lon. This is
false; therefore we say to every
Democrat, register in jour own
precinct nod do not allow these!
Manipulators to succeed in their
seheme and rob you of your piivi-legas voters.
t

and social success, and tlx Indies
wlio Had the matter in charge, may
well feel proud of the vent. I heie
were over 170 aprons of every nui
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Mount Sterling, 111., and from Airs.
diyljy:!ie In it !o;nl to he
I'. M VtimlnVi liter and .Miss Adda c u v d t
is
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a
'J'ids
in
..;:
Ar.ib'a
r
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VandweiiLer, of' Uersmati, 111. The mno'.r S. r.; of ;nd ja-- t h yon-a t hut c ,vi is C.in:i:,'-iila's ami wiluiu
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The IntiOrstate Land Company
has again bobbed up to take a hand
in land matters, whether legitimately or lor
purposes remains to be seen. At this
singe of the proceedings the Inde-

V.'hen t his pec :1 .sriijr is ro- prominent Republican said to- f, IT, d t
day that it be voted for no other
. ds IijliJ'UH I land.
A i.v.
candidate on theOemorratic ticket
ir r ' pUWlT
ot A pendent will not undertake to adtie
rWv4 by
he should votn for Mr. Cornay;
a
l,,,iniri.-'..'tys
vise in the premises, except to exV'lil
that Mr. Fisher was guilty of an ot the cie ir
I
that this
(
press the opinion
,ri.
outrage on tho people of Raton c:irer.
I!,' IU
will
my feet t j wal it:
bo con
immense
never
grant
As will be seen in another and vicinity tiat cculd not be overtho fact'iry. Vh:
finned by coiiKTesa.
It watikl
I o
n:n '
column cf this issmj, the Beales luuked or uondoiivd.
Etnhracini' a i
serin that tho day for such gigantic
giant company lias again appeared From
Citncc at H
had passed, hut it must
schemes
Tliursday's
J.iily
t'.rfV. in i
up, hi the oceno of action. Whut
nflec- ;i:
I
be
confessed
"Sick?'
that the potrera o
Auti
The
its present object in can only ho
Grant Democratic tick tiOll ftnr.n
and gall are almost unlim
is jjamuig friends dail , ,
et
':
capital
.So
tho
far,
imagined.
"My Oj(!,(:
promises
ited. What this new company may
t .!!
Abe ever arrived on the tioou yfiiig uie;' i ;' ;
niado to settlors on tho Maxwell
.1
'l
I'l
vex
surface
reexi e taxes.
in accomplishing, with the
train
to
succeed
prepared
"lO
Truth lie
grant have not been kept, and
Cbairmaii
Kohlhousen
of others in view,
:
v I.
Allhou;h
wt...v
"i
experience
apologize,
therefore, we have lost all confi has
:. .1 ynu
(,'oiif eat, the guod work yons what y on nr.'
of conjecture.
matter
a
only
in
deuce
the outlit. But tia between riffh c along
.e
r,
the
;i
'I he
entire board of direct
.ii
force of im"t
los
this company and the Maxwell. the
That Oiero barrel in not cutting than f'jrtj Ii., :i
has
ors ot the company is now in
i .) v la .iih slim
settlors will enjoy any fight that lunch wf a liiaire in the Jocal cam .evt-- died
mi
,o
and consists of the fol
Trinidad,
in
ha
e
tins section volar.
.llt.uli CuiilrnCicd
clmp win)
;nay be started, if the new com paijn
e he (lie c
loiving-naiiifcY
gentlemen: Charles
.Siunock
was
J.
Rev,
alining
pany can satialy our people of its
I
!n mi i' 'vr retn-'i-ffis a u.:t
Goodnight, president, of Good
us I
.v:
Jiouest intentions, and ittt power to the number of JtiutliuJit jiraachers when he tir. kc i
who arrived on the noon irain to
sir- r
widiciiu a
night, Texas; Newton B. Child
assist them in obtaining justice, attend conference in session here. use, t can't
kSh-i..;i,;. .u i
perrjnt fi um
and general mana
i
then it may expect beany
.'ii in
wan a t 'u','
ice,
C. B. Ladd und family came in
ill e
E. L. Carney
Kansas
iliii
i no
'
I
had
'i
gar,
City;
pane
iir
ation. But the settlers have been last evening and wvat over ihehill
v
tor
lU I'li.!'
ii;in; .1
ltlt
Kansas
Leavenworth,
reaeurer,
Ladri
ou
noon
so
train.
riiin-nU (aiiiory.
Aire.
jmpose-the
wiii.ird to know c i
long
upon and robbed
flmv many f.i.l (h td iu iu s'revisr" I O. P. Wood, Clarendon, Tex., and
.that tho very suggestion of grant starts for California about the 2UUi
t
wuicii qaolnm he
enturci! to
Alexander Graves, of Lexington,
insl.
r
il ni tue
gives them the higliiiinro. At thin
umde the ifunotiHc
Mo , attorneys.
is
'
Jlon.
Antbony
expectI'lie
Joseph
i
at
hem
ioti.
iii'.i
of
writing, and until further (level ed to make at loaat one address in
fiut but nuire ilie in the winicr wnen the
Commenting on tho subject, the
Willi
.opuionts art made, the Indcpeud Raton during the caDipaign. II e sireets are
jnw
Trinidad Advertiser has the fol
U
a
i
or
nil
Ii
dny.
,ent cannot advise tho settlers to shculd ha given a rousing recop
eiulity
ly
l.,i Kind, "bow tlie number
lowing:
put nuv faith in the Interstate tion.
has fallen nff l.d
nniiT. I can't unThe officers of the Interstate
A bagi'iigo truck caine in colli
Laud company.
derstand il itt nil. Maybe it's on anejiimt
sion wiiti a brakeuinn at the depvt of the cable car.', but it don't noeiu ui if Laud
Company, including the
eouhl mai;e t c difference."
JFroin Friday's Daily.
jilatlbrin to day, Result, brukie .that
president,
general manager, Becre
flml
ifldva.l
a
animals?"
"Ho.v iloy
treasurer and attorneys, held
Bo sure ywur name its on the knocLed over a box and very
niv noi dii-- hy telephone of the
"We
tary,
wrathy, but didu'i hurt anybody.
of ndvitd h;,rse by the captain of
a business meeting at the Grand
Any person who doubts that the police in die precinct iu which he unid.n Union hotel
wan-oone
of
our
is
lie
then
yesterday for the pur
by
picUcI
up
whole clique wuo placed t!i nomMeters. G. W. Goor and E.
nnd carried to liie bout, vrhich make
of looking after theirinteresti
poso
in
inee
ticket
ef
the
'I'eople's"
Franks have started out on a camThe uk are broucht
n
one
in Colorado.
the field, are peons of Mi, In. and twicetrip dHy.
It is no part of the
from the pen where they r
wk
paigning tour.
are banded together to rob the droiied. We tet u'lout three huudreil a Advertiser's business policy nor
Marcus Trujillo id mentioned as eeunty, wants te read the letter of wevk thruDgh tlio hummer sometimei interest to advocate the interests
more.
a candidate for justice of the peace Boulangtr Burcliard Clark.
"When the bodlei nrrire at Barren of the Beales nor any other land
of
Colfax
voter
Every
county
Ihind wo take their skim ofT, cut them grant, but for tho information of
.cf precinct No. 2'J.
who doii bis that .Mills is the organ
up, put liicm in Uie caldroim and boil
our readers wo .will say that we
Fifteen carloads of cattle, en izer of ttw "l'eojiloV ticket, must tnfiii down. After it is done stewinK,
the Rfsh is dried until reduced to a poware fully informed of the situation
foute to Kansas, were fed at the read ibe erudite letter ot Jioulanger der
which resembles moist sand when
Uurchard Clark. After loading
and can nsenro our readers that the
put into Iik and nold for fertilirintt
.stockyards
the ,etter the question naturally
Tli" iimnes mid tales of the horsei
luterstate Land Company has
llan-rSclierer lias returned from uris, did Clark ever go to school? are cut nff before they are ckluni'd and
tin; biiir is carefully wushed aud jnepared
adopted a policy that will give
C. Coinay, candidate for the for markei."
the east and will remain awhile in
aud
to
nent
quiet to all occupants both hi the
hides
am
lioise
The
for
Europe
county commisRatal), although he is not ucccui-jianie- d third district
dog skins are made into gloves at ciiy and country.
The contest
has KOnse enough to know the
sioner,
comes
whicti
Then
oleo
the
Gloversviile.
by his family.
what measure he is voting far and from the ImiT.'.i e.ii adiN .largely to the must very shortly come in the
revenue of lie prourietors. Kvcry horse
Miss Kern, te.ioiior in the public will always be found uetiup' with yiehlK about ten Ralliins of oil which is courts between the claimants under
instead of Fish
honest
aKo ifet
for
judgment
used
They
tho Maxwell grant and the settlers
H2,-Ooschool, who lias been quite ill dur ing lor a nomination eu a U)oii;;rel somewhere machinery.
ia the neiKhborhood
troru tha so far as the Stonowall country is
carcasses
the
for
removing
ing the week, is improving and ex. ticket.
street.
concerned. For reasons which are
A t a low estimate ten thousand horses
'I h.a report that Mr. Clark will
jicntu torosume lmr work on
are turned into gas. oleo and fertilizing
in law we do not hesitate to
fur
of
goed
the
school
position
apply
material on this island in one venr. And
these horse boilers rc gruuibiiuj because
in his new precinct is nu
the Maxwell Company's
teach!'
that
say
There are now over on humlrde d
number has ducre.wl.
lubtedly a malicious falsehood. the
claim bus loss elements of legality
WicnsLEB.
Pavid
Heu of sickr pi3 in the (own of The gentleman is one of our lead
than tho Interstate Company's
jVioesbtiig. A young rami, a Swede, ing merchants and a bright star in
A STEPPING
TYPEWRITING
Tho grant of Arinijo to
claim.
STONE.
died there hist night and was bur- politics. Precinct No. (i cannot
Be..
ubien
and Miranda was made
to
so
a
lose
afford
important per- A Itumanco of New York IJuslneas Llfo.
ied in the town cemetery of Baton
Beaides he is a county
after the repeal of
several
sonage.
years
I knew a
once who married
to day.
commissioner, you know. This is a millionaire.typewriter
laws of Mexico aud hy
She was the most extraoretnptesario
So far tn can he uscer'nined 'another campaign lie nailed."
dinary creature 1 ever met. Her ntfe an officer who never at any time
A prominent Republican said to
might have been anywhere, from 15 to 2i
there are no cases of diphtheria in
had jurisdiction to make the grant
and her nationality was us Inscruthat be had favored the "Io-plo'u- " years,
day
table a mystery as the Iuter Statu Com
tewn, although many people are
The act of congress, whereby the
ticket until its authorship merce
bill. Bhe Was
baUiiur;, juert
(Complaining of sum throat, s me of wua di.svlosed in these columns: and sinuous, and was queer,
apt to excusuhersclf holders of the alleged grant claim
Anti-Granwhich are very severe.
There now he should tote the
at short Intervals and retire to a corner,
coiiirination, does not pretend to
He where she would Kijrgle for a time with do
seems to I'H no tear that the dread Democratic ticket atraight.
anything more than to let the
tumultous but genlecl enthusiasm into
disease will become prevalent had been at court in Springer times tho northeast corner of her small pociet Maxwell people have possession
enough to convince him that
handkerchief, and ihea return to her of the
heie.
M.
V. Mills wna m with work with a visage of
property witheut molestasolemnity and woo.
and
of
must
be
fits
tion
Her
ou
the part of the United
"heart
atrelten
3ul"
mysterious hilarity always
Tin divaion of precinct No. 6
are lots of intelligent Vetera tacked her w hen .1 was dictating
There
States
government, but the same
dir poses of at least two candidates
of a touching or pathelic nature,
nlm believe the same
and
act of congrexs nnd the pateut ex
wore inor&.'or less upon my emoand
it
for justice of the peace in Baton. their votes on tho Gththing
of next tions; hence I introduced her to a
pressly provides that nothing
Rogers rind 11. I. Thomas ore month wilt prove it.
pet mill niacin rer who was laicl
therein contained shall be conup with die gout it his limine and desired
rei'iilenti of tho now precinct iuid
Geo. Fisher is on the war path to
dictate his letters in the morning. Uo
strued in derogation of the title of
therefore ineligible for the position te day with blood in his eye. lie used to sit and staro at ids mysterious
typewriter by the hour with u lr.uk of adverse claimants.
to
divide
did
vste
he
not
this
As the grant
this
ol
the
tide
4n
track Up to 5jH
wonder on his face, while (die
"ill v to make a new one absetKed herself
t
interval- - for tha
deed of the Interstate Land Comlate W. L. Juunings liau the field precinct,
tun pose of buying him wnall presents.
He wan Is to be county commisshe would give him a hirc.fi
pany was issued by an authorized
Is himself.
sioner again aud thought this Koiuulimes
re i uppie foe breakfast decorated wit h an
when the empresario laws
officer,
Ameiiciui llag, while she occnsionally
A number of pnpils havo been would help hi in lie indigmiutly
(ienibS that he sold bis vnto, he varied il, vvll li idsthiy roloml und iitlerlv ef Mexico were in farce, piior t
uiiialMtalile sticks (f e,ndy. He would
.taken from tlm public school by
the grant of Beatibien and Miranda
merely voted that way to help him munch the
and innkM vigorous onllnir parents, through fear of in his election. In view of what slaughts mi anple
U her
'.hs candy sub
it weuld seem that the Interstate
One, (lay he married her, and I
If then is any danger Mr. Fislier said, if the Independent haven't the faintest doubt in the world
diphtheria.
Company hes the better grant of
t ititt, be did so lor 1Ue
purpose of solviug
frnm this disease the tupelinteiii!-1- ) has said anything to hurt tho gen- her
lit v.
the
two. But what is of interest
ojyeterious
persona
it
wss
done
tleman's
with
feelings,
of Schools tdicu'd iu notilied
!:'..
II ALU
to our readers we are assured that
the ne'tof pin poses to defeat the
!y the physicians so that proper election of an nn worth v man to a
Georje W. Geer will asets the none of our people will be injured
Wo now adincisures may ba Ueu fer tho repponsib.'o position
in this county during the by the Interstate Company in any
vise every citizen of Raton to property
protection of the children.
two
vears despite the ef- event. To all bona tide settlers of
coming
rri,s his name from the ticket, as
The apron La.aar at the band (.a his own statement ho is too ig- - fort of the grant companr to grazing, mining and agricultural
dd.'oat him.
Jja'J )n.sl mening was a jOuancjal jjormit lo hold iw) jxsiw'u.
piupeity as wtll as purchasers and
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owners of city oud town Igts,' the
company offers to give conveyances of its title without cost rr
price, aud announces itsclt ready
and willing at any time to make
such owners easy in their title by
legal title bonds, The entire community wil' rejoice to seethe Max-weCompany's grant fully tested
in the courts. To persons who understand tho weakness of the Maxwell claim no doubt ar pears but
that it may yet bo upset nnd the
settlers may obtain their rights.
The Advertiser's oniy interest iu
tie6e premises is that the land
titles of our entire country may be
speedily and permanently settled
and that all settlers e.iul bona lido
claiuiftntii may get complete justice
and satisfactory titles and peace.
Let our people not be led astray by
ll

false prophets

and fraudulent
who will offer thsuiseives to
Cool consideration excels
tbeuj.

the advise of irresponsible leaders.
The Citizen has

any-tilin-

kceic-tliin- g
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th'O

fallowing ou

the same subject:
The Beales grant, so called, has

never been confirmed hy congress.
Of course it never will be. The
day of laud grants is over iu congress. The claimants of the
Beales grant appear to realize that the very term land grant
has become odious, and have gien

themselves the name "Interstate
Land Company.
Who believes
they ever paid an equivalent for
the va6t claim they make? It is a
principle of law and justice, too,
that great values cannot be conWhat equivaveyed for nothing.
lent can these speculators show?
While there is neither an equiv
alent paid, nor any other claim of
justice in the Beales grant so called,
neither any proepeet for any serious consideration of the preposterous Beales claim, yet the simple
fact of these men meeting in our
city en the business which brings
them is a public injury. Such.news
floating around is not desirable.
These men. whether they intend it
or net, are doing as much harm as
they can.
A settler on the Maxwell grant
stated that the following information was given settlers on tha
Maxwell grant by Dr. Besboar:
"If you settlers will not further
opposo the Maxwell grant, the
Beales grant will give to each set
tlor (J40 acres." VVo know nothing
on this point beyond this bare
statement bv the settler.
- -Tho liaton Meat Market for best
meats.
ti-da-
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sav-iour- s,

of these who rutVr from pew
lt
ihctan r.ro lmteswjbablc. The floan.e.hj,
hcalinj, pr.rl.'yiii;-- inllaruccs of Hood's f;
.".re m,i'jnalHM'. by nny other medicine.
t::kc pleasure In recommending llotd's
S e" aiiarllla. for It In. 3 (tone wonders for lee.
1 had s.dt thciuii very severely, nflcrtiiiK me
over ne:ir!y u.y entire body. Only those who
liavo suffered from this clircaso In lis worst
ruin oral InaiKine Hie extent (if my afiliclicn.
I trii'd many medicines, but f.illed to receive
benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparill .
Then tho disease began to subside, tlio

'1

Agonizing Itch and Pain
disappeared, and new I am en'.iiely free, from
llie dliioiise. ?!' lined seems to bo
purified, rant my general he.illh ii
J.vman Ai.i.kk, Kextou
greatly benefited."
V. !' Unirch, Ncilli (.'hlcaso, 111.
i
on his hands ai'if
".My son had si.lt
the calves of his l"i!s, so bad Unit they noi.id
lie t.mic Hood'ts
creek open end
ilia and is entirely clued. " J. IS. Sta.v
tow, "nit. Vernon, Ohio.

From 1C3 to 133
sorlourly troubled Willi salt rheum
for three years, raid reeelvliip no henoi'd. from
medical treatment 1 decided to try Hood's
I nai now entirely cured i,f,j,r.lt
Barnapari'.la.
rheum; my weight has Increased from 11,8 lbs.
to Its." Kaa. Alice Smith, Stamford, Conu.
If jou suffer from salt rheum, or any
It liascureJ
fllseasc.try Hood's Haraaparilla.
auny others, nnd will cure you.

"I was

Hood's SarscpaSSIa

Bold hy all ilrupprtats.
toy C. 1. HOOD & to.,

f.l; sixforffl.
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Uetsy were, an' eouhl'take in an applo
of for others on behalf of whom his nature what wr.s a year before a suburb bad
longer) "The agent hasau advertisement
Inaperture. First he makes it cylinor hiis'ca be six ui.thts outen a week,
become the ben t of the city, and the
craves to act.
in
paper 'bout that miserable
Then ho pokes the end of the
an
a
miss
simnever
set,
an
sun
was
of
kind
In
dance
up
any
we've jest left. Ho says the rooms drical.
crease, in the value of property
There is iio glorification
flat
tbo little hole in the pipe,
'la.ss.',9
na'
needle
sr4t
through
eat
au
his
mutilahum
po:k
found
then
a
g"
are large an' airy, perfect steam heat,
ply astonishing. Col. Seolt
mutilation, mid It is as much
an
the
in
pesty pill Into a little
turn
an'
.......
(or
composing
su
live
the
to
the
and
apple
locality
tion of His feminine nature
appurtenances fust. class,
proper.' surrounoeu wiui i.una .jm...
lo.-t- y
v...ri;ed
in w hich shape he finally leaves 16
meu
th't
fer
y
disk,
wuh.oii
do
of
the
enmpara-tive'him
and'
the
power
silt'-d- i
that it had made
desirable In every way."
bole. IV
pendent life without
easy er. most gals
sticking to l be bowl rou'id theseems
in tbe t.m ry. jt'd
r'.ih m:::i. lie sold a half interest
Old Mrs. Bently (half regretfully
coked
constantly entering into the feelings and
ki'n thump a poky or a
time it is quite hard and
this
of
other
we
nowadays
the
a
a'nioat
a
mutilation
is
I'm
in
about
year
sorry
for eAOtt) and
wanlaot others, in it
"Well, now, Josiab,
tho piauny
Uctsy
as well as cooked. Now bo holds it over
uiis-m- i
tune
outen,
of
tbatamoiuit.
live
life
twice
a
to
was
uature
worth
half
nearly
give it up." Lpoch.
the luawiuliuo
thnflanio of the lamp and, as lo seethes,
were way up " scioty.au were rii.uu
was
In wlucli there Is no large
l'.elievhig that his good fortune
sucks iu th5 volume of faiutlyodoriferoiu
n uionth an' ber teed. She could ha
p.
the
for
hunted
the
Col.
Scott
bull
u;)
of
constant
the
to
responsibility
due
Contraries.
tbo
element
r.easonliiE bj
had aii) bark peelor th' wore in
smoke that it gives forth. Three or four
animal and n piitsj'.iated It. He has the cto:iriii',
external necessities ut
ftioke be
ns trustworthy a lr.ni und deen inhalati ins-t- he
an
is
tell
Hyde
"I
you
yit"
eaten
animal to- - lay, and aUhouh it has
London Spectator.
A.'i' yit yer mem'ry Is sent terin' like
find anywhere."
can
taken rivMiy down iuto the htujts-a- ud
as
man
you
ing
Col.
d
over
thou-antimer,
Us bead off a
!mt bvuled' fer nitfeon." interrupted the
"V.'liai! Jim Hvde a reliable manf tho nill is consumed. Then the cccUIng
Scott c ni'.d nut lie induced to part with ( il.t
rutting hotter and hotter
The Underlying Fact.
he is uoted for never telling the prciss is re commenced. Out. of three
Why,
been
not
had
if
it
it. He firmly believes
said he. "til t you
i wunour. n.i..
consumed
hours of
truth."
An Albany lady tells of an abnormally for the aiuaal ho would in t be a mi'.lion-.i.-- e kmIt'sset here an' funny,
think o' folks an' things
called at
be sure, that's the very reason you
mif ri) consumed in the preparatory
"To
Walkei:.
Hakvkv
can't
bright hoy iu Amsterdam who
I never
git
beenl un. an' yit ye
can always depend upon him; if he tens cooking of t he drug,
the bouse of an auut, where be felt at libouter autnpin' th't aet'ally bap
yer
Winn her tne practice Is a very Injurious
as be pleased.
tou a thing you know it isn't so." Shoo
were
th't
the
an'
and
erty to do aboutsome
sunipiu'
Tbe linuselioid furniture
peiu'd lifty year sgo,
ooe or not; whether the incidental
and Leather Reporter.
beautiful oranges In
There were
too.
ler.
tic
duni J)
ions of tho "Joint." aVe sometimes vsrv
s'mht. The lady hud evidently forgotten f to to fixtures of the Bakery on
Wore th' any fun Ions with it?" asked
or net; are quostlons that tier I
not
Creatures.
did
Two
immoral,
and
Shy
e
m
always hungry
that boys
are ofi'ered very tbe squire
street
First
south
be discussed here. Su:ne estimable
not
site
bad
that
did
got
forgotten
Where
you
I ihort th' were at the tine,
replied
oCer him one, perhaps
Friend"
Chinese merchants in this city smote
it
for cash.
bruise over your eyef
tbtit there were any in the bouse. somethe Old Settler "W'at I think IwutNot
or thirty pipes perdiem, nt least,
that
but
it.
concluded
with
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do
shied,
visitor
to
horse
you
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"My
The young
hain't gut
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be done and said:
to
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havo
to
would
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I'm
bet
consumed
goiuK
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thing
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"Auntie, ulcase give rnc au orange."
Goorsjia fvnogelist, ha
question---Wilnow you've got has not. .ing to do with the
day)-"A- nd
ve mean I'hil liver s bechu' bee!"
Same
tb't
She told bim that she hadn't any
(next
year
endeavors
ovor 100,CO0 by his
It prevent or cure yellow fever? and
"I'iivs. 1 Dins' toll your nose smashed in; what's happened?"
lo which he promptly replied:
exclai'pe'! the f intra
It dethat, is one of such importance that
Mild sport "The bicycle shied." Chito convert the world to Chrietian- - ye 'bout that, ler th' wa'it't never nuthin'
"You lie!"
effectual determinaWo
aud
sp.-cdsenee
serves
sounded
or
afore
how
it
ever
it
think
to
liip;e:i"d
li'iijjtitened
cago Trlbuue.
COSSEUX
11ns is eliglitiy mora nionry like
tion.
' lie ran home and told his mother, who ity.
hud beoi'l Ib'l' i'hil Dyer were gohitor
liis'n Hit had got a loetle
Blind.
o'
back
tvvelvo
to
a
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The following Is the list of ntlvci llced
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LIST OF LETTERS.

no

INDEPENDENT

HA.TO.N
old office.
Caonlj fonialiskiMrs.
No. 4.
The Hon. Uiard of county ccmniis-!iionr- rs
John Jacot,
mci' at Springer on theust Jay F.milio Vuldez,
Julian Trujillo,
of October, 18SS. Present: iF. Martinez; liartolo Trujillo,
Manuel Valdez.
and CM. J. G. AbreiL
chairman, and George
Polls at K tyardo
at Abreu's
Clark, mejiihere of the board, and I. M. Lists
School House.
the
place.
.clerk.
Whereupon
'SaUzar, probate
"
No.
5.
B ,had
and done,
following business
P.
A.
Vigil,
Peter Perry,
viz.:
Fernando Martinez,
.Minutes of last meeting were lead and P. A. Chavez,
F. W.. Lee.
i. P. George.
approved.
Polls at Sandoval's
l'ostoffice.
Lists
at
Hills of justices of theipeace of preschool house.
cincts Nos. 3, 5, 7, 8 and 6 were contin6.
No.
hills
Geo.
al
till
;o
of
next meeting;
W. Cook nd 4i T. & K.W. R. R. were
laid over til! next meeting.
l'etition to establish a precinct at Gladstone, and another to change the public
iroavl at Kiowa, were alsb continued.
'Bond of road inspector of precinct No.
and of constable of precinct No. jg
were appioved.
ISills of J. A. Valdez for prosecuting
attorney fees were disallowed.
Application of Mr. Neav.herg to have
the taxes of the Moreno (Gold Gravel
Mining Company stricken off the list for
the year SSS was disallowed.
Petition of Judge L. 15. Prince asking
(the county to refund him $30 for taxes
erroneously assessed and collected in
;883 was continued to investigate what
disposition if any hai been taken by any
boajd of commissioners in the past.
In the matter of establishing the
boundary line between Colfax and
the clerk was instructed to inquire from
Mr. Flagg what kind of un instrument
will he ua upon the establishment of
said boundary line.
The clerk was authorized to have notice advertised in the Independent,
Range and Stockman, calling for bids
lor the construction of a public road to
,be opened on the east side of Red river
j'rora Katon cbjwn said east side of Red
river until a cerlaiu place below the
.Stockton place and according to plans
;ind specifications on liJe in the probate
:lerk's office.
$70 was appropriated to build the two
bridges on the two arroyas east of the
J'oniJ hiiU on the road from Springor to
Raton,
J 140 was appropriated to build a
bridge on the Carrisoso arroyo on the
load running from Cimarron to Raton.
C b. Ladd paid to the chrk $100 a;
inpari payment on his taxc and the
terest against said Ladd for delinquent
taxes shall be deducted upon payment
of all taxes assessed against him to date,
aid payment to be made not later than
October J 3, j 888.
In the matter of the tick girl from
county,
iilossburg asking help from
obnothing was done, as no reply was
tained from Pueblo prior to the. adjournment of the board.
I J.
Rhea w.it authorized to notify
all persons not to urinate on the court
house walls, and the justice of the peace
the
ji authorized to hear tocases under that
nuisance
ol
a
help
stop
heading

ued

I

tl--

Y

jiabit.

fisher reported f ; obtained
saddle sold by him and belonging
40 some dead man who was killed at
Trinchera. and the board advised the
cleik '0 turn over that sum to the school
funds.
Francisco Martinez is authorized to
receive the two biidges now under construction oil the Vermejo river and re-oil to the board next meeting.
A petition signed by 93 persons residing on the east side of the railroad at
K.iton was presented to the board, askwas
ing for a new precinct; said mutter
continued for two days. On the l.i6t day
of the term, Oct. 4. iSS-S-, said petition
was considered and afier examining the
remonstrance of the people living cn
the east side of said railroad line and
signed by 05. and a similar one signed
by 2oi residents of the 'own of Katon,
w est of the railroad line, said precinct
was established, Fisher and Martinez
vning for it and C. II. Claik objecting
and voting against it.
In the matter of election the following
appointments weie made, viz,:
George

for

a

p

PKECIKCT
HOARD

Of ULOISTBUION
'

John Pearson,
i'at Dugan,
A. M. Graham.
Lists at Postoffice.

NO.

I.

.lUIHIM

OF

Il.UCTION.

James Lynch,
Ttios. Clouser.
Polls al ichoolhouse
No. 2.
A. C. Wallace,

John I'aublcn,
Alonzo Service,
K. Jones,
E. S. Mead,
Fianklin.
jloth lists and polls at Pearson &

Pau-blen- 's

store.
No. 3.

M. Heck,
J. M. Charette,
Ji. Chandler,
Liti at Postoflke.

CiHPAIM

W?EranE3

LITERATURE.

How ilie Tronic

Party Wai

141 67
per contract, etc
i)ranized.
Dan Trey, Building bridges on
142 25 TUE LIFFEfiEXI
Black Spring arroya
rKUIOS FAU1IED .Ol'T II I AT
J- A. Carruth, Stationery fijr
Sheriffs' office, etc
f6 25
R. J. TlioiKiis, Justice Peace and
Crjcty Cofflmusiowr tlart'n Wouderful AtUntat
witness fees in court, Pr. No 6.
7 5o
at Lettor-.- ritiuic- E. A. Pinzon. Interpreter fees in
court frecinct No. 6
50
The following letter tiewls ne
J. A. Valdez, witness fees in
It is printed to
tfxplunntiijii.
No.
Precinct
.5
12.
court
fil
that
.object f the
prove
McConnell & Tallc,Paintiiig and
Thomas lloyd,
S. French,
is le vent person!
parly
"People'"
V. C. Wrigley,
repairing court house roof. .
A. L. Hobbs,
nii Kiwi to re hub in afftce M. W.
Material for
H. Jiicmis,
W.
Knox.
S.
F.
Mil 8 an proHet'tiiiiiK attorney, i lie
Chas. Saudasky.
Polls at Uayne'slaw
painting court house roof. . 18 95 01 initiators of the scheme allot ed
Lists at postoffice,
R. K. Vandiver, Horse hire to
ha offices to own tlx-office.
thought
16
in
R.
could wwrli, but in the cane
1885
00
lief
Rogers,
No. 7.
pursue
of Mr. J him Lyuch they made a
Jackson Tabor, Justice Peace fees
J. A. Pena,
Matias Mares,
mUiake,; in fuel, although the.y
No.
8
5
Precinct
3
court
in
Rumaldo Martinez, Salome Garcia,
commenced early, they have only
H Garrett, Repairing jail door
W. H.Jack.
F. 15. Drew.
made init!iken. The twn letter
safe
50
and
9
Pena's
Lists at postofTice. Polls at
here given are merely uu iutrndnu-l- i
10
for
00
Water
Tomas Vigil,
jail
school house.
to others which will follow.
S.JF. Valdez, Stationvry for clerks
No. 8.
'Raton, K. M, May 4.8, '88.
office
5 95
M. Dcvoy,
Mr. James Lynch
Jackson Tabor,
J. San isteven, Road Inspector
Dear Sir:
M Records,
Win. Cronk.
A large number "f the citizens of Col20 00
Precinct jVo. 5
W. J. Cartwi-.ihtWin. Sumpter.
fax Co. (.regardless of politics) have joinEd. Clouthier, Vermejo bridge
Polls at Bcvoy's,
List at Tabors.
ed together in a strong effort te elect at
00
50
appropriation
No. 9.
the next election the best men for the
Ed. Clouthier, Cimarron bridge
R. S, Wayland,
I. W, Paterson,
v.arinus county officers. The undersigned
150 00 represent this movement and address
appropriation
V. O. Temple,
John Love,
The changes as authorized and order- you with earnest hope that you will perA. II. Vouog.
0. A. ll.idley.
mit your name to be placed on the tickto be made by the Heard of Equalied
Polls at Mountain
Lists at postoffice.
et for the position of County Treasurer.
aczation wore made by the Clerk and
The entire ticket will be composed of
Spriug Ranch.
honest and capable gentlemen and we
cepted by the Board.
No. lu.
All road overseers in the couutv aie take pleasure in offering the nomination
Gcronimo Romero,
(lenovevo Vigil,
10 you feeliRg that oti will if elected fill
to collect road tnx?s from the
authorized
C. Archuleta,
Juan A. Valdez,
the position with honor and credit. This
and
W. C. Sliv.
people of their respective precincts
J. M. Heall.
is the office wliich we would prefer yon
establish suits in the name of the county ( fill, If after consideration iron should
Polls at Valdez's
Lists at postotEce.
if found accessary to collect the county's think it not to your beit interest to ac
school house.
cept this office we would theo ask you
dues.
No. 1 1.
to allow us to use your name as a candito
to
Board
meet,
The
adjnurned
R. B. Taylor,
Ilenjamin Hart,
date for County Commissioner from
Nov. J2, 1888, at 2 your district.
Felix Martinez,
pscpupula Martinez. count the votes,
Should you desire further information
o'clock P. M.
Juan A. Sanchez.
Jose A. Padilla.
in regard to our object and aims please
F.
Martinez,
Martinez.
at
Abian
and
Lists
polls
Mr. Chas. H.
Chairman Co. Com, sddress our Secretary
Attest.
No. 12.
Clark, Raton, N. M.
M. M. Sai.azak, Probate Clerk.
M. Kccnan,
In case yur reply should thow that
S. F. Valdez,
you are in sympathy with us we will take
W. W. Jacobs,
Henry Stuiges,
ANOT HER
PER,
pleasure in keeping you pasted in reV. P. Tulle.
Ileuito Arellano,
gards formation of ticket or any changes
Lists at Stockman Polls at court house
tht may occur. will
WILL
Jh'VEB
TRKI
DEU1RE
NOBLE DKM'CITS
office.
An early reply
greatly oblige
Geo. J. Pace,
KWm Tllllltt ULKfilAKK TO THE
No. JV
I). W. Stevens,
mvcjius
Thos. Schoup,
Geo. II. Dyer,
J. J. Shuler,
nun.
of
iiiib
E.
M.
Dane,
J. li. Lawson,
H. II. Officer,
C. H. Clark,
P. J. S. Montjjomery.Elijah LittrelL
StalLore of Offitf On Sever Alftrt the f ride f
Charles Thacker,
Lists at postlllce. Polls at Scver's
Great Sctt!
wart Deiwfral
Wrigley & tiayne,
school house.
V. K. Hestwood,
No,. 14.
Cohn Pros,
M , May 10, 1888.
N.
Raton,
James H. Lee,
H. E. Cyler,
J. li. Schroeder,
Mr, Manuel Valdez:
M. U. Stockton.
Tom Foster,
Ed. Fox,
Dear Sir:
Loeb & Myer,
At an informal
J. H. Walker Jr.
John C. Hill.
Chas. A. Fox,
Lists at postoffice. Polls at Dane's Hall meeting of the Independent Democratic
O. E. Lvon,
it was decided after
cf
Club
Raton,
No. 15.
Sol Mver,
thorough discussion, that we can best
W. H.' Letton,
Severino Martinez, G. Martinez,
fulfill our duties as democrats and citiR. P, I etton,
Geo. Pixenbaugh,
P. J. Sautistevan,
zens by supporting an independent
A. 1C Letton.
ticket for county o&icers in the coming
H. Hawkins,
Pablo Martinez.
election.
house.
school
Lists and polls at Martinez'
Accompanying the above was the
Our reasons for this conclusion are
No. 16.
numerous, the principle ones being tht following unique epistle, which is
A. Cox,
course persued 6y the self styled and primed "verbatim ct spollerat-iin,J.M.Bell,
aooointed leaders of the democratic
U. R. Lewis,
Joe Fotheringill,
intended to clinch tho "marjartv. in attcmirtiner to force and bull ter" Whin it is carefully read
Amos Jones.
Harry Smith.
of
doze the more conservative portion
Polls at schoolhouse the
there will no longer be any surLis! s at postoffice.
party, into a support of their meas
svas in favor
No. 17.
ures, and by pacing ol primaries and prise ttiat the writer
tradimr in voles foist upon the parly men of dividing the precincr. The
Juan I. Gonzales, Juan Lopez,
who cannot be acceptable to lovers of original can be seen at the office
Manuel Montoya,
XI. Fisher,
law and order.
of Dr. Kohlhoiisen by any increduMiguel A. Lopez.
J. de D. Kresijttcz.
Our object is to form a ticket composed lous
person, When tie campaign
Charettc's
at
Polls
Fisher's
at
Lists
of the best possible men regarlless of is
fairly
opened we will have other
school house.
store.
previous or present party affiliation of
epistles to
equally
interesting
a
men wno win regard puonc oince as
No. 18.
who will not prostitute
trust,"
public
Jerome Tinslcy.
Jas, G. Lee,
Raton, N. M.. May 18, 1888.
themselves or the office for private i;ain
W. A. White,
Mr. James Lynch
Price,
or use the powers conferred by official
Dr. Sir
J. W. DeLonj.
Thos. Honey.
position as a means of indicting punishas to the enclosed Letter Sighncd by our
ment in private piques and quarrels.
Lists and polls at Dortey station.
the least renounce our buisness Men Part of them Democrats,
We do not
No. 19.
to the Democratic partv or its &, Part Republicans, you can clearly
allegiance
E. LeDoux,
A. G, Faulds,
time honored principles by this move See what our wisiies in the mater are.
Mr R. E. cowan, &, M. V. Mills of
C. L. McReyuolds, ment, but do enter our solemn pretest
Ilarshmun,
atrainst political Bossism and believe Springer are wilh us heart & soul in this
(J. G. Ladd.
C. Sanchez.
this the best time to enforce a regard for mater. Mr. Mills went South Wednsday
Polls at Pessler's
Lists at postoffice.
on his Return he will write you personly
said protest
store.
It has been snssrested that a confer Mr. D. W. Stevans will call on you per
No. 20.
ence be had with men and Democrats of sonlev in a few days wo feal that this
the county to perfect plans and organi ticket is goin to win, & want you with ns
Manuel Riliera,
II. Trujillo,
zation also to conler as to best and most if Posible
Robert
LeDoux,
Anastacio Garcia,
Respct
available men to make the canvas in
r. H Ci.auk.
Joe de J. Chavez. next election.
John M ireo,
Polls at schoolhouse
Lists at Marco's.
Believing that you will enter heartily
ffBitliP.
TtJakc
So
to
The following hills were allowed and with us in this movement we ask you
Py dispelling the symptoms so often
meet us in Springer on May 17th or at
viz.:
in
county warrants,
A reply directed mistaken for consumption. Santa Abie
paid
date.
convenient
any
N. Martinez, Probate Judge sal
to either of the undersigned will be re' has brought gladness to tnaiiv a house
hold. By its prompt uce for breaking
$03
00
l8S3
to
ceived confiJtnlially.
ary Oct. 1,
Hoping that the foregoing will meet up tit e cold that too often develop
John Green, Justice Peace fees
with vour approbation and that you will into that fatal disease, thousands eau
J 50
Precinct No. 3
nvet with us at time and date mention be saved from an oiitime'y grave.You
F. Franco, Cleaning court house
make no mistake by keeping a bottle
A. K. Letton,
ed Wc are &c.
C. II. Clark,
of this ploasnut remedy your bouse
18 days during court
27 00
is equally ef
California
Geo. J. Pace,
J. D. Cordova, Cleaning court
D. W. Stevens,
fective in eradicating all traces or .Na27 00
house 18 days during court. .
sal Catarrh, lioth of those wonderful
J. J. Shuler,
California remedies are sold and war-lucid Lyon,
James Lynch, Cimarron Canon
road appropriation
j an ted by J. Lt. Schroeder.
$l.oo a
300 00
2
packago, 3 tor $2 01).
B. W. Rhea, Board of prisoners. 150 50
B. W. Khea, Jailer's salary, two
An Ab.noIuJe Cure
120 00
I hereby nnnounca myself as a
months, to Oct. I, 188S
The Original Ahietine Oiutmcntis
B. W. Rhea, Deputy Sheriff fees
in large
lin
for the office of Justico only put up
20 00 candidate
in court Precinct No. 12
'loxts, and is an nbsolute cure for
M. Kecnan, Justice Pence fees in
of the Peace of Trecinct No. 6. at old sores, bums, wounds, chapped
4 5
court Precinct No. 12
hands, and all Mn eruptions. Will
tliO coniine election on November
posit vely cureHll kinds of piles) Ask
G. Fisher, Co. coin's salary and
lair the Original Abietine Ointment.
60 00 Cib next.
W. L. Jknm.nCS.
mileage Sept. and Oct. 18S8.
Sidd by J. li. Sshaneder at 23 cents
C. 1. Clark, Co. corn's salary and
Coal
the
is
best.
Diamond
iSSS.
.
Oct.
46
and
t0
jer bax by mail, '60 cents,
mileage Sept.
1
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I'at Montoy.i,
James Harris,
K. H. Bergman.
polls at John Lee's

ITT&ACTIOHI

35 do

Lauiaiana State Lottery Company
ha
Incorporated by the Legialatuit

1SGS, (for
unci Clutritabl
jiurpon M, nnd its franchise ciaile s pant
id Jibe present Mute t;antltiution,ln Ia,,
by itn overwhelming popular vote,

tt

:trnitIiHaiT

Strand

tako place
December), and tils

DnwiuC)
one and

f

J

4muri

lake
uranin;i
ten mouths in
other

AiimDer
Single
luce on eaeiio! the

the year, and re all drawn in public, at

the Academy of Music.New Orleans, La.
"We

do hereby certify that we nupef-Vithe iirraHifemenis for sll the Month.
Drawings ot 'l'ti
ly and
l,ouisiana htsle Jaittery company, ana
iji person manage and control the drawings themselves ami that the w.ine nre
eonducled with honesty, fairness, and in
eoixl faith towhid nil parties, and w
wntborize th Company to use this
Ilea of our signawiih fnc-- i
tures tittiieJied. in its iidvertisen'n(s.n
nl

111

CoiHUiivwionci'S.
We, the undersigned Banks and
Bankers, will pay all Prizes drawn
in 7 lie Louisiana. State Lotteries
which tuny be presevted at our
counters.
R. yi. WALVHI.EV. PreMliloiil I,nls- uiUinul llnnk.

Ittim

I'JERRE

1.AIVAI

Xa- -

ftat

t

X,

liomil IlSnnk.
A.BALWWIN, I'r. Ntdent lVew Orlesnd
alliiKHl Bunk.
i
Union national
t'Altl. KOII. Hank
-

h.

Grand MONTHLY DRAWIN3
In die Academv of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, November

13. 1S88.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollar!
each. Halvea $90: Qnartore $3; Tencffii
HCi; Iwsntiellu $1.
LIST

PRIZK

$300,000 Is
00,000 is
60,001 is
Sto.OOO is

PltiZK OP

PKIKS

PiltZKS.

OK

OH

PltlZK Of
PRIZIC Of
PftlZKSOf
PRIZES

OK

200 PRIZKSOK
50U PRIZES OF

appjioximation
lflO Prizes of $500 nre
of WIO aro
loo do
100
do
of 200 nro

do

100
1U0

lllli.OW
BO.OOtl

ao.ooo
20,000
25.000

HOI)

nre

200

are

6M.000
60,00(1

100,00

.

riim-s-

$.r0,0(0
3o (.1
20,009

PK17.KS.

TKKHIXAL

Prizes of

Off!)
;t!W

$300,000

10,000 nre
fi.000 nre
1,000 are
000 nre

OK

?5 PRIZES OK
100

sre
are

Wi,'J4

3.13J Prizes nuiomiting to

l,0fl4.8C0

"

pte-sun-

Xorr. Tickets (lrawiup Capital Prizes
are nut entitled to Terminul Prizes.
Cvy Ron Cu-jRatks, or any further
iiili viniition desired, write legibi.v to the
your resielesrly
dence, with State. County, City. Street
nnd .Vuinber. Mure rapid mail return delivery w ill lis iisMirt-r- by your enclosing
an jiiivelope hearing yoiir I'ullnddress
Send I'ostal Kotes, Kxprens Money
Orders or iew Vork Exelninge in ordinCurrency by Kxpiess (at our
ary
expense), adilreswd to
M. A. Dauphin.
New Orleaus, La,,
A.
or K.
Daithin,
WuehiiiKton, D. C,
i

i

111

111

kltmi

ho nre In charge f the drawings, is a
of RliBolate fairness and iutcprity, tlnU
Iherlmnees are i II equal, and tltat noonv eau
pui!i)y divine wlint mnnlxri! wilt draw a I'riw
and Ksrlf,
(jUHiiintoe

"H KM 1'V HI'H a'sn Hintt the payment of l'rln!
GfAKAXl EEU BV KOI-I- NATIONAL BANK"
of New Orliiuis. and lie Tickets are signed by the
rrefidi'iit of nil Institution whose chartered
rights ore recognized In the highest Courts; there-lor- e
bewara of any lmitr.tions or auonyindns
Bohemes."

CD

e

.

PILES

Ulcer. Fistula. FImhm,
Ktc, treated by a utw, iclciitlfi

Rfic(o)
iiml

univruly
Piled of

ueoiiBiitul

voari ttanriluf
On HftlnlMH Treatment without knife, litffatura
or riamp. Mo loss of time froia
vtiretl In

.

Announcement.

Registered Letters to

MEW OQtLKASM SATIOXAI.
Sew Orleunit JH.

Cnt-R-C-

James Scully,

f.

F. Martinez. Co.com's salary and
and Oct. 1888.
mileage S.-pM. M. Siilazar, Fixing tax lists

bimltinnvi.

Ter'nii must romp to tl.e oflloe tor treatment.
Cousultatlon frre. ('nil orwriie
118

IV.

ok. iK. h. -iirm
ST. I.OIIS.

Seventh St..

1E

PATENTS,
iNVKNTORSaend model or sketch of yoiu
Inventicin, when I will muko carfiil preliiuinf
rv exumination, und report as lo LRteutiii.Uiiff
wiih alyiec, oirrulara, etc.. Free ol ditirKe. Aij
hpstness before V. S. I'meut Oltii'c attended
fririnoilerale Fees. Iiiforinntlou a;;d rlerunoia
sent n.i apMiicntl.m. No nHvae nnies 1'"''.
i iTTint
i
wu.Khiwiiti
h. C. 'Amm
directly eiiirtxiUi U. 8. Patent VttifC

KATON Vritxujljr
--

II! l

WAV (iiRLS

The Santa Fe girl bows her stately head,
Xnd fixes her stylish lips
In a firm hard way, and lets them go
In spasmodic little snips.
The Vegas girl removes her spers
And fieczes her face with a smile;
And she sticks out her lips l'lte an open
book
And cheweth her gum meanwhile.
The Blnssburg girl says never a word,
And yon'd think her rather tame,
With her practical view of the matter in
hand
But she gets there just the same..
The EJ k n s girl, the pride of the world,
In her clinging and soulful way,.
Absorhs it all with a yearnful yearn
As big'as a bale of hay..
The Springer girl gets a grip on herself,
As she carefully takes off her hat;
Then she grabs the prize in a fren:ied
i

way

Editor Independent:
Sheriff Sever,
ever having a wntcaftil eve for the welfare of Union and CkITiix county, refused
to npptiint an irresponsible citizen of
Chihunhiia, l)ick Romero by name, to
be a deputy sherifl. Dick then " hud It
in for""Sever and went to the managers
oultit an I made
of the
tliein believn he was ti mini of might! In
liis ward, and told them he would put
them onto a fcchfiue whereby they could
split Sever's vote In Raton, They readily
bit at the bait, and he unfoh'ed to them
a harrowing tide and told them their
mode of proceeding would be to divide
precinct No. fl, and if they would do so
he would pledge them the votes of the
new precinct for the Mills People's
ticketr. They Immediately promised
him. "Why," said they, "have we not
a county commissioner!"
They Immediately wrnle him out a "Curd of Grievances," mid signed thereto "Many Citizens," Instead of Dick Romero, and
had It published ill the organ of tbr
party. Then continuing
their proceedings they really did divide
urecinet No, C, and In doing no they re
duced the school term in Raton to five
or six months in the year. One of the
leaders of tho movement, when remon
strated with' upon the subject, said, in
effect, that' the schools of Chihuahua
were good enough for Mexicnn kids
and what few white people there were
oyenhere who sent their children here
didn't amount to much anyhow.
The Dick Romero above mentioned
was indicted ut' the hibfr'term of couit
for numerous offences, jumped his bond
and skipped the county toarold the law.
and has left his pals the bag to hold.
They are still holding it.
Gnu Who Knows.
Mills-People-

Like a terrier shaking a rat.
The Clayton girls,. so gentle and sweet,
Let their lips meet'tlie coming kiss
With a rapturous warmth and the youthful

1

llmr the Prcriiirt was Dhiiicd.

KISS.

souls-Floa-

t

away on the sea ot bliss.- We have sung the song ol the girls who
kiss,

IN X) JBJP3C JN VlZW'l

Canute Banrii Keeper,

The agent oi a New Mexico
ranchman paid lib. ft
visit to a distant grazing ground
only to flud Iho sheep herder dead
uii'j the sheep quietly fetdingin a
I'ciiile tuition near by, jealously
guarded by his dog.
In the rear ot the corral, into
which" the sheep were driven eveiy
night, lay t he blenching skeletons
of a dozen or untie t heep.
Astonished at the sagacity of the
dog. the ranchman secreted himself and waited until night. As
the sun began to sink the sheep
came trooping in, with the dog in
the rear.
They crowded into the corral
through a narrow opening, and as
the last one pushed forward the
dog seized and killed him, and
dtnggi'd the liteless body to the
rear of the corral, where he untile
h coiuforiah'e supper
of a portinr
of the chi cass, leaving the balance

future meals.
lie bad been doing this ever
since the death of his master, and
would probably hare continued
for

his ffuaiihanship
until he died.

over
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RACINE, WIS

The news which the telegraph
brings ns to day knowks the last
And it sets one's brains irt a whirl,
hope out that the Republicans had R'dWcht'S
But to reach the heights of earthly bliss.
of oai rying the Pacific coast. The
You must kiss-Ratoivgirl.
Chinese Exclusion bill is a law
With your arms around her waist, her
The president has affixed his eigface upturned
nature to that Democratic measure lSQOA
COW 1TKAND.
M AKwhich redeems this coast to the iHl
In her sweetly confiding way,
You care not a cent for the whole wide
party,. We await with some an
DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREADS
ticipatiou of amusement what the
world,
USE
tfepublictn press, not ouly of Sal
Tho' the wind through your whiskers
ifot nia, hut of the entire country,
Better Toarhcrs and Better Selwols.
play.
"ill have to say a burnt 'he matter DWIBHT'S CDW-BEAN- D
Kciiaol Journal.
And closer together yotir lips c6 draw,
VV
do not doubt ibat they will
Teachers should take note that now discover
Till they meet in rapturous glow,
great flaws in the
ASGOLUTELY PURE.
And the smalt boy hidden behind the higher free education ia demanded act, and it would be no great
ALV.'AYJ UNirORIB Af.'O FULL WEIGHT.
Manual truiuin"; matter- of
by the people.
fence
surprise if some of the
will bocotne general. Thih will mete: rabid sheets would
Cries "Gallagher, let her go!"
Be rora thai tLti U
expert
flr.tr. ri of 0 on your pMkaya ul ycrti Ul litn
freemore
briti? better teaching,,
lw bml Sud
euce an entire change of lientt and
lfcv
The COW BTiANi,'.
Adapted from an Exchange.
dom, abolition of percent tnai km;, go body and breeches into the Re
am) lbs abandonment of reports
COPP'N LAM) KKY1KW.
publican fold as once enunciated
of teachers' grade at the rooms of by Gen. Harmon, that "this conn
the board ef education. Principal
Heroic Treatment Given Nr. Hitman's Suspension
try offers a home to the poor and
will bo givon more power. They
Bill..
oppressed of every land. ' How
will nominate their own teach.irs
ever;. it makes bnt little difference
Beirnlfir CorrwnonrfetK'O
and be held to strict account for what may- be said it is now the
The bill introduced by Mr. Holman on their work. It. will he cotididered law that no Chinese laborer can
JAMBS HUAW.
!v r
August 2Sth, entitled l,A hill to suspend the principal's fault if any one of laud iu the United States, and it is
tittup Snuariteand
all lawg touching the disposal of public his teachers does not succeed.. Ail also the fact that Cnlitornm is
lands except the homes-tenlaw, and for teachers will be expected to
placed in the line of Democratic
other purposeg,""to which reference has
well informed in reference States
15.(100 majority to
with
twice teen' made by me. came tp for to all that pertains to their work;
spare.
act'on in the bouse of repressntatives ou in other words, theyicnst
a,s
A I.ife ou lite Ocean Wave
the 21st ult., and wag most thoroughly
educated. This means
pruned
1
SWIFT'S SPSCIKiO
".good deal mora knowledge than Indurates the stomach against i.ea
The entire Srst section of tire bill, as is now ieHsesftd by many teach- sickness, but a single or occasional
In er.tlrclr m TOgeUbla
prtpiratlon
uo Muroury, Poiojih, Anou :, vr othn
ers. Another fact should be no transit asiess the "illimitable
originally presented bjr Mr. IIoImnn,wn
poiiouoi.3 urntAnrui.
atricken out, which remnred nearly all ticed. It i t lint tho Catholics are wetness" is productive of griev
Bwiirrs s?ecif:o
ot the provision against which objections improving anil strengthening their otis qtialinp, especially when it is
Hob ourl huadrodf mt
of rhoUo
Ocean travelers; yatch-mewere directed, leaving only that portion school system in every
stormy
ma or CAacrr oT iho Sk!n, tbuuc&adn oaios
commercial
to
railroad
in
t'athulio
Teachers
P. 0. aWrs
ship surgeons
Bio.id Humor and Skin Dlseaiw,
grants.
relating
of
parochial
katoii; M. M
way.
and hue .vdsof th
of ca. 04 of
The public land lawg will continue to schools aie reading ami studying. bn.ers sent abroad, voyagers by
D1kh1 Poison nnd
TalLt.
be executed hb heretofore. Persons who Thry are dctei mined to make their steamboat, and all who ate occaW. BOCOV
SWIFT'S BPECIFIO
f.O. neldreos, KATON.N. JI,
or
called
and
In
tim
best
have m 'i tie
the
schools
upon
frequently
sionally
tilings
possible.
very
lias roIlflTrd tbousntIi ot raii-- f cf
entries tuny legally perfect our M&tem numbers count, and to be where "billows are buffeted,"
1'o sojJng, KtminaUam aud Qtiruau ot
title. TboBS who made hamestcud enthe time may not be fat distant should taka along Hotelier's
the Joint j.
tries with the understanding that they when the Catholics will have what Stomach Hitters, the finust known
Cff TTA KOOO 4, TrH., JrlTlftJ?.
I
antidote for sea sickness, malaria,
could commute the Enaie to canh at any they want, viz.-- , their proportion
In th(.'a, ACntit; win Gntlpiu'i
it ImU cm at
ijarti.f ihM
I lie
of
and
fialy
disorders
of
time after the expiration
six months of the school fund. Already they biliousness,
L.iMn aH'oarBd upuii m.
S. 8. u idt'r advit-tAidntf
of auotlicr, Ami
stomach and bowels. Many travfrom date of entry, will be parinitted to draw largely from the attendunee
I ks'I
inj rovtiI.
mid fuJI
today
U.
Iiiff
tho
i;nliulTianu
r(vif d u,. to
delicate
with
elers
same
in
with
accordance
railroad,
and
ou
I
the
by
tho
urn
schools,
to iy'
complete
they
tly ivtl. I b lluult wlU
public
effoct. a inflect Qmu, Vonrtt trulv.
r.
vu. Mil .m
the terms of their contracts, and persons are
jot to stop until stomachs and nerves, likewise
hoc. V. H
pn,
111 W.ta.Ui3L
who accepted pledges of the government
they force the closing of many suffer soverely en route. Thee
CoLnHirTA, ft. C, Ju!rTr
Rwlft
redeemable in public land for waivers of schools en account of diminished will find the Bitters ninei; helpful
Overslope In right
Atlanta, Om. Onrleinen
hm
rwitl.n,.(
anrrtrgf from niUMJillHi'
even
mat
and
utMtfrlii)e In leTt.
Valid and valuable claims, may continue
ai
Tuueling,
consolatory.
attendance.
ftn- tv.M
They say they
J oould r. ; no
ppnnan(nt
Ifor.su br ii nil k on right iiii,
kief nun any mfdli'Inv pfM'"ltKJd by
'
mjr
to locate their scrip.
bound to succeed for two reasons: iu swiff, sternly and commodious
1 t'MJic ovor a doen bot'b'ii of
T?aiire. Gate Ctnon.
h ti. R, nnd unw I
mid miniptitou palace
m w!l un I pvp
yiur
The people of the great northwest are first, they are right,, and second, s,aai.-diipni
I
am auro your iiifwtlrma
W;w In my lir.
oun d !. Ami I winnd rf jir.rm,nd It to any
to be congratulated upan the escape they thev are numerous
.
i
They ask for cms. is not always a source ol unone utrerLi tiuia iuiy blood rii.t
in i hstic'irUs
VjiuE.1 tinliiiint
and n 3d Kltor.
O. iL Hi;!.
have experienced, as nothing could have what they save Ilia Slate.
otfFH.
ifuljr,
low, mixed joy and de.lght, and the
u. it. It,
ConduutorC.
more seriously injured the growth of public school teachers must take Diners does much to cotnitert
9.
TTapo, Trsin. K7
The
T tfa of on of my rtutonwi ffai fcrrJblv
their section than the passage of the bill notice that this is a remarkably the discomforts attending it, ag
V jr
aJll ctt d Mith a
tfn, mo
,
health
delicate
lihcu
that
and
by
her
wliola
as introduced..
Mie
orchid
there's
body.
gravated
confines
wui
strong argH'iit-ntbed for wr ral
hnr
P
hj tliU miclKo,
on
yrt
the
to
so
by
themselves
save
mutism,
brought
dump
title hut one way
The bill was
aad coulrt not help heracir at all h
changed that
uld
Hot tr- ;froij, n violaut itclilt"- and uMiiL'lniC
or f.t iKtr. Ttm dlea
was found tnappiicabU and "A bill re- from being wit liont employment, wpftt her, kidney troubles and de
Mu
ktll
bal.i
be
v'f
"U'tnnn
who
r
it.
If;
truatnd
huaoHr
vi-make their schools so good bility, are effectually relieved by
t
lating to railroad land grants" was sub(firing bin wif- - Swift'a Kpcvlfto,j
and .; iJy
'oimrifiicjd
a.nmht in- the Bitters.
stituted. It simply provides that during that Catholic schools cannot con
mi i in a fw wka be
Sha la now a
Atneiioans genthe pending of the measures now before pete with them
ia lady, with no tiaaof tht
lii
Clark
was
Burchard
Boulangor
3. r . Hcun,
lofw y .lira vury tr y,
congress in relation to the forfeiture of erally have sense enong-- to know
Vvttoiwwiie Uttufdat, A.IUIU Aveiua.
the "Mills-People'scertain lands heretofore granted by con it good thing- when they see it. The puffed up by
a" A
l
Trea'Uoon Blrxxl and 8k 'a Tsrju malloil
a short time ago, as a stiffgress to railroud corporal ions and there- future of the public schools de organ,
trtc. Tut: Swirr SrtcnrM Co., Orowar t,
I he backed Democrat.
Eead his letter
AUsatn, ti.u't New Tor , 756
after, no act done or performed by any pends upon their quality.
Fn
Silt t loft iiiiCThlt in r 11II1.
such corporation shall in anywise enState cannt save them ifpnnlic of
with Wills, and
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claim
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right
large
opinion
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see why tho Democracy ef Colfai rsiriK vniw x ntuvi o.Tri.ts r.
Vnr 'ink ir in rlin.
no
is
danger,'1
VuMOCie
corporal ion to miy lands covered by any may say, "Theie
ailiimsK,
,loi W. HnACKi.Eher.D. Jiaimc-would have none of kim.
'
Kuton. Nil
men grant, or diiuinibh any right now We knnw better; there is danger, county
Cliicorica Park. P. O. Address,
linnpp
a Knlon N. M.
is
will Boulanger Burchard
('lark
to
isn't
declare
States
who
United
in
there
those
and
the
my
existing
OI.I.I.M A TllAlil',
the forfeiture thereof, This provision wake lip some I'iiim morning to typical member of tbs
J l'.U, AUilrenH, Jladlioii, M.
boen.
in
have
shull not be construed to
anywise find how mistaken they
lndepcdent Democratic Club of
allect or diminish- or waive any right
Raton. The other members are of
In
It Won't- Bake Bkkad.
now existing in behalf of the United
t V
same kind. Ho a'so thinks be
the
Hood's
of
of
forfeiture
Othir
the
Sarsapurilla
any
words,.
States to declare
V .
the lands embraced in any such grant.
Its pro- owns all the county oliloeti tolit-a-diswill not do impossibilities.
N.
CoPr.
IIknry
tribute where ho pleases,
1
prietors tell pl iinly wh;it it has dune his letter.
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submit proof from sources of unquesDr. llaydcu'') Dental Office i tioned reliability, mid ask you frankly
now on Second Btrect, next door to if
you rn suffering from any disease
tho rink. Oftije Lours, 9 A. sr. U or afF ciion caused or
promoted by
i P. M.
impure (ilmxl or low state of' the
Go to the City Meat Market, system, to
try Hood's Sarsaparilia.
Clark avenue, lor fresh oyoters, The experience of others is sufficient
assurance that yur will not be disnp.
celery, and choice fruits and

all kinds...
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the rtsalu.
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If you wish to upheld and retain
It. W. Mills in ofiice. and elect
his pjen to fill the county offices,

Other brands
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en bip, left aide.
1'
left ear.
Crop
For the bust assortment-anleft'
right eicta.
Earmark, crop
ehetipstit line of quo'jnoware call ewallowfork
4
&
right.
New
Co.
on W. A. Hawk
goods
read theBoulangorBurchard
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That our
it luita.-representatives to thi- Ton itortal Mf;
lalalurc will work fur tbc! repeal nl
iheolintH Sunday l iw, vvhieh serves
no olli- r purpose ib.au th exercise nl
favuritigin, the annoyance (if the pill)-nand the
nf the puckots (.f
the prosecution attorney.
11.)
it nr her resolved, That.the
qiii!oi) of most importance to (lie
people (tf this county relulea to he
Maxwell land jrfHiit, iin-- on
mat question this eiiiivsntion declares
a. follown
V.'e
Firm
ftTiM8tly sympathize
vilb nil settlers in their stniirj.. fur
of their homes, and
the
pleiii;-- ourselves to aiii in every
way in the assertion of their
nifhts.
S'H'oni! The s(whI!.;i
Maxwell
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THE LAND OF

DIHCOVEIIIES!
BEWARE OF IM1TATICUS,.
o r imflo nmrk SANTA A 112, Uot
evci-hoitie of that LlenMiut ('iilifiiriiia
SHtioVHciion Kumuutced or luouey rofumled

SVttiiat

O.-X- ,

ini.-iin-

Representative,
JUAN C, LUCERO.
Sheriff,
ABRAHAM SICVI'.R.

sscisor,

cl :r.

l'robate Clerk,
M. M. SAI.AZAR.
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am prepared to do

cum
Eeil,Cuii;li
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any and all kinds of wood work
promptly and satisfactorily.
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-
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Special attention given

C-c-

-

Spanish-Mexi-ca-

to the repairing of any kind of

,

n.vn--

t

machinery, wagons, etc.
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Fi'i.-e3i- l
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The BTJYEHS' QUIDS is
,
issued March
.eaoli year. It is an
of caefnl information for all who purchase tho luxviries op th
X.
tj iiecessitit-- e of life. Vvo
can clotho you and iurnish you witu
all th3 necesar.r7 and UTmecGfetorj-applianceto ride, ujalk, temco, rlnoia,
ttiih, hunt,
?ovk, po to our.-.i-,
oat,
oislay at homo, ami in vnriou3 i?:ot
ajyU-apd quantities. Just ftcvo oub
wl:E,t is required to do all t'.w.a t'.iinga
CRTScLY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.TERMS CASH.
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Toil rUULIt ATION.

NOTICE

NO All A. OWEN'

Land Ollice at Santa Vv, N. M.
10. 1S88.

la prepared to deliver his Cvlcliratcd

hereby given that the fol'
louing-niiiiii'?( ttler has liifd fifdice of
n
hh intention to make final proof in
of bi3 claitn. and that aiid proo
will be made before Ihe probate clerk
of Colfax comity nt :!.;:ii:e.,T, X
on October 25, ISS, viz: Duncan
Notice

U
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DIAMOND

sup-jio-

llu-.-

d

UBO j

a fair
and yoa mt
oi tlia jjJ YKliy
will be. ecut upon
GUit'l!, vhi'-if 10 cents to y poet'iiro,
MOMTOO'-.'ii-RVitxRD A CO.
i
Avenue. C'iiitugo,iil.

ui

;',

use fa is.
Tasli-i-arid.
rwci nyiirii.nsifl.

e.itimkte ol tiiy

t'ei-ihl- e

d--

mm in
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loi--
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cine is Ptso's Cur.r for
Consumption. Children
thka It without objection.
By all druggists. 20c.

Being- provided with steam

i
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irio5u

rnoPRiKTOH
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si

lUTOA I

COOK AVENUE,

power
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I believo Pi3o'3 Cure
for Consumption saved
my life. A. H. IIowfi.l,
Ednn- Editor
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MILLION.

rniidiliii vnlur!o Iniotni ion and admi
mill ;le-- n
or ll.e
un old, ui.il i
CTffTTktlG, 1JU7
urBlligiv, 141 lliO tCCSk. I luJitljl- - '

11

o'-i-
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WTO lAWWlA

AUCTION

j
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r.t"TATIO.

real csiale therein described

-

ii:i'.iri-,i:tiuii-

pnii.'.-.

,..ll--

al
To satisfy the indebtedness aforesaid
and I. iiinrigiicre :3
esaid.do hereby
give notice, that on the 29th day of Oci r,s. n v.
tober, A..1). isss, commencing at the
hour of lti o'clock a t. upon Hie premrElrrlEElSEi-DrOT- I
'!." a'd. ortli 'K
ises In tlir said town of Raton. I will sell AryVwlv 'vnn' r.ft rivu
f "'n I
lnrv:n
to the highest bidder for cafh nil of the
- WtfOniit.T.fVU..Aity-r tJ"U lr.ci'y.uy Kt.ii
a;&Viiyh
hereinafler. described lands and real eiiflntr H'm.i I, ic.tt 01
'.x
1. 4ivrr
nvv
jij;.tloti,
iC.dv 'jir;.;!!.',:.'!!"
estate, to wit:
T.nts numbers eight (S), nine (!) and (Y)i;i".!: v.
t t
j a!l cr''oi''j;:v c
fifteen (15) in Mock number eight (H);
and lots number ssven (7). eight (N).
v :iJ ,i t..
ro.
nine (!)), ten (1(1), elrvrr. (II) and twelve
ltd ,frtf!
(12) in block iiiitnlier lKteen (15), together
wild all the improvements thereon; and
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
aln h ta numbers ( 17) and eighteen (IS)
in lock number eight (S), togeMier with
an undivided
interest ill aefc to
all tl.e impreTements thereon. All of
S
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Ihe hereinbefore described binds and
AlvrriTn ltplinMn ami liijifvi ly (Safe. Tin
11m
as iiwil In- llioaponilR of wmit-- alt
real estate situate, lying find being in
linllo.l Nmnw.lii the Old Poet'M's prlvstt tn'li
the town of ltnton, in the conntT of Colsn.l nut a sinnk- ami roiiuU.
fiirDSvcgra,
practlrn.
fax, In l he Territory ol New Mexico, and
to i.Aniit.1.Send 4
iNTtrspi'.NSM,a
Mon.-If nol A8 riire8tjnLi--lso designated and described by the map
"!
fur
coins
and plat or the said ti wn, of record ai
to H Tciutilv by mail.
tlisoulr novor hn-&
the
the ollice of the c.lM'k and
WAI
(.
Ilt
110 K ill l.i PevcutU St.. Si. J.ouli. Ma
Recorder of tde said County of Colfax,
said man' beinir made hv one A. A.
VVILUAM'BAltTII.
Mortgagee.
Dated Scpteuiber 25lh, 1S88.
CL'fltS WrltHE ALL ELSE JAILS.
feS
VT
EtiJo'.;ij Syrup. Tanerod. Css ES
r--

I

co.v-i.rdl-

fns vnl.tma.
Hrtisilo iicsiyn.
i lltll.'ll, M.".l ..in
nio orc.tns lor Imaiot.
si'cieoeti, .:tc.

Te

rmrr"

hiuiaand Dollars (sdii.OlKI), as
prlncii al, and the suinnf (Ine I'liousni.il,
Nine Hundred and ifly JVi1Ihts;($1.958).
as inleresl, makiiiir tin total now cln
and owlnr upon thn inbt morl cn-the
sum 1 Mx tern I lioitsaiul,.
mo Hundred
and Firt.v Dollars ;$lf!,!k')(i), ttigrtder with
all cnl accrued, accruing and to accnm
on acccunt ot this sale.

&.

I

rivii.
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tieumy in flu,,-- ,
tliern th me t
Bcluoltt, cfcurul.-v-
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Mort-iiy-

landaand

and nrijed Hie isn,- of a patent by
CAM I. US CORNAY.
the
Ij is 'he eroiniini!
iiilmnv ol Il.'imliln-aadiniiiistralion,
Treasurer,
with r.'leri'iiei'
o this (xrniif, th il
JIISUS MA. V.M.MK..
Sieve E kins, for his own nam, as u
'if Schools
rewanl lo Frank Stn-- win. of
li. L. STTUNK.
nimr bnar.f, iiiilue.-.k
MAKJE NO flSTAKE
t n
It "ii iblicnn in
sn nhen mlstakoii
nit
Probate mi j
pat ri?r iiispelJitii: ihe nSANTV
AUili 1ms brouphl
eo
ent Jnr taihl iri'ii granted,
iMHiipti'iit.
C. 11. LA DO.
Ii.ium Ii.i1iI mid hy prnnililly
to many
ivni.-is iit.v II rii' 10 ih- - l;v
ion! cniil thi'.t leu eOetl
I'leakoi' up the
will yc
100 Hint fiiliil
v
v soil lei as the h;ii.s f u :e:nanil it.
otiii an iint'iialy kiave. Vmi lui'.kt- no
ol ti'iR pteanini
a
tuilli
fur les bom".
ly kicplii"
rt
nootys in iliv (hium-Thin! Tin- - si;rnai!;ro o," R.irher. ausly
t.inl IJ. II
h t
lo the giMnt
Wii'MlLAS, V the Ami-Gran
v.;'ri
rttt- rthe saniw hh-'(mo-iMiin t.'olbix couniv are !a
been for
be ii
jiiivMitiiMi as'innled; thi'ivli-riyears oeeied, and the letter
kin:; n: if m'jC w patent, are a
That wo hT.i.s of
l'lilSOLYEI',
ol linn. stiuidin;; reuiiioler cf ihe- trenehorv
viiloisi! liii' rt'.iniliiiiiatioii
If,
.'Uiionio Juv.'pli lor nii i). h':ite in of tiieno iiivii Republicm cfli.-ialii! of ..lie jn-iihem t ly pledge our
I'Ouroi-r.- ,
:i
ciilinjje of'i!:e Haves
ii'htimu.fiiHioii ubjeh !.'S color to
itdvi.-- i to Ills KUUimrt.
I!. if fir.li.-- resolve.!. That wo'11"1 "roll" by which t'ie honest f
Tlf ' lNI,y orAKANTKKP CVXV. forrlH
is sniio-ht
be deprived of liii- Told in tli'
Hiiy Lcvt'i-- I:om Culii, nttiri i.
.:n'it ix.; in in.- II. ii.. Ivihlm V. T,r,i!;r M'cr
fll
Kt'sluio- - tht stnst!
hikI Sore I'l.M's
1,'iiiel' ,J nil in; ill the Territory of JJ.tw llonie.
Rii'i Ntimil; rrmtivt'N hui tnUt ainl
fnnn
hrcvtli,
Oad
Fourth
('atituli
for
it
nol, been
am! Jviilge nf our indicia
e ii wnrninti"!
rt'rtions iui'1 n
and Ila es and the
HI KT
COMPANY.
lu
MKIH'AI,
list k; mi ho:n;-;t- , upright, impartial
with whom they. Busoeiated, Ornville. ('til Sx nioiilhsi' trt Htinent I'cr 1; btll
Iniiiiiiitn.tur of the law
inuil $1
ciipable
jy
('uld ever have issued
SANTA ABIK ANIt
'Mia; Ins mi in nis' ra loii oi' the law, n i patent
or sale tv
eoveriii;; a quantitvof land prcatcr
mid impartiul
aii dijiiili d
B.
leat'i.-e.than
the
22
most.
at
Hence
l aiiie
ru!
him
Inivc
endeared
dil
lies,
wo chnrfre that, .li piibjican
W)H)'eM')t
Auciitv,
leaders
'o tin: pi "iil" of !'.. district, and
CO Ptu'bln, i'dI,
J. It. ltllT KNKK
credit t'pi o ho adiuiiiiM la'.ioo ari! directly responsible for cveiv
s.;i, now or hereaft"!'
tliat iii;iiii!.leil him, and that We ijciiinjit
brouelit against the settler hsse
- irn":-- ;
iy rei;u si and urgently doire
In the presence
ii:;oii such a patent.
re-- .
1.
,:(lolnI til. lit
I! ; it liirther resu Ivpil,
T'l.it we ni ;l,c'' " I'd'onl, it Is not strange thin
local
R .puhlica
leaders should
hereby .len.nni'e anid decl.ni! Ill"lit incumbent of the . ft; ; ol nhnnilon tint! party nnnif.
Filth Wh plede;i- the noniinces ol
iir- s rofiii'
aitornev h.s a
lo
he
flic.', an i to lite con n ty j and this convention to work without cons-inioiti-nto prociirrt the passage by. the
unlit i.i lonj r hold his posil'i rrilorial legislature
ol a law pro
tion f ir tin- I'.ii'iwiti
U
ii
EKlsnm TCo. t
nn aeiion of
Itichi'! r.'o!il-1'irs' Tlia' he has
ly n ml vidinjj that
Ural and ti&ul
emu
tliaicrc,
maii!l.uiiicd
be
can
tiniiiilailine-i-neii-set
ii'jjuinst any,
Lqn ik! U
h,
t's.a.'ii eislv and with
, etn., CjJipiT-lot ii li.ot
.ys,
call-:i
h's . fii e lor tier on any
!")-contiiiooii'-lgrant
at !, ni raw,!
am all
Sypl.
s
of flic .liica.Q
"here the ilelci! Ji.td has occupied the
.
primary io
(evsiin il ;Mill. and to wreak ItnilVld-'- iatnl
, f.",Go pi r Hc'tl.-- ,
Hyp' iim.
for si:; ccntinucus yenr-- ; and
'.ii h he wns too
li2iFt It.iMm:i 1V0. 4
;ry,
dm
al:.o
an
addilii
nal
law,
providtnir that
to
oiherwisi; that he has
Cuin in tho Ituni s.
in tt;a
the c'hI ule ol liiiiitntions shall begin
lIc.- t, ..ii n of 1:0 Neck,
or
mad-- It his habit to
eniitm'10'l-lhiiim-- i
S.vth'otto
con
Km!i,
Thro.it,
n:ij
tru'tol ( i i, SrittacM of ttio Liinl.s, a.nl
ii'etlhc Li r ii r v lo unusual aii'l un to np;r.itenut at the d,it of conlirtna
ail d,M.'iio troia t!ie Ry.sicm,
at the date of the patent.
lion and
in ids
C'cc. iry
n
or fliiu:u
Initio'
liy liiclts..r(
c,t fif.'icuvv,
Hixtb We arc also in favor of a
the litina pure and
nii' iicbctmi its for which
l.)
S
lus.ltl
'
y.
r0
olUo.
i!
work for the
tli.irc v.'i:s no evidence lo sub.ituiitiat. ; law mill will
L'i s.l.imn- - (iolilun K u:ilr.!i Anil-dot- e
ler tt.c tare ct Ouiirr.rlniA,
lor whii-l- i he has "Biiie, to iivo pracliciil
ctlfet,
in filing
to the
tCI
r.nd
a
I
v
Irritr.ti' Ciiivtl,
rina' or
to sustain him; for all of d ctiini- that ihe precious metals nf
no evidei
dihiiunt'vnitiiLd.
Price
50 ifie
Hot tie.
which he t.ob'eets tl.n taxpayers of troiil and silver on ihe
Cnl.lon PpnnlnH In- for
of
are
reserved
the
the
to
our
J"V.ihin, f.rBii-crgovgrants
irv, snnjilv
prrposci
liiltoillj. to y ..trit, oUleLURS.ii:.
irlco
miners-millie.
for
'.villi
I'Hticli!
ernment
r.f
t Iidini; his poiikel.i
ui.hol v yam.
re) per Huals.
l.oji IClch:tn-f- l Uolilon Olntnif-ne. tors, and demand of Ihe Terpros;
B.irmii.-in
ofJice
usintt
Svnd
for tlia cf! ct;vc li nlin ref Syntiit.tio S
ritorial
imd oi the
and erinitioin.
CO p
Eox.
for the Vent of
spile, he i.
Lo liicht.u's Ctoldeu FII 9 .Vive
Ui
of
Uriiled
to
States
make
iilltv of (I. it
?.nd r.rai.-of p'.iyrii'.il paw.
jdnriii;'
or ovciwrr!., I'roiUtttioil, ete.
rr
provision . by ,..w. whereby perfect
euro'.i uejeti
ij;iry wherever
Vrlce S3 00 per Km.
loyal li;!c mny bo obtained by miners
A his
for till.
Tonic ni.il NVrvine,
Ke.it cvpryu hero, C. 0. l., aocurcly packed
.
locating mineral claims on eui h lands,
it.t
per expreaii.
am! we a4. the aid of all miners in
Thinl Tm.t wo furth;-- dct;.,:ii;cC. P. KICnARV,H & CO. , AarntCj .
Colfax county and throughout, the
nf
the
as
fraudulent
it
Saiiotim Btroct, Comer Clay,
,n
S n
(t:.l.
f.m! crmpiiu; Maxwell Lmd Cral.t Te'iitoi y in ( rocuring sntdi leeisluCIKCULAlt HAILED ritEC
ttou.
coinitanv, ev. ; re my lo no iheir
Sevi-iilWe piadge
3 to
found opp.wiiiir
ninl in ali s
of the setll'-rtie; in'en-s'- .
and the use all honorable means to procure
.Mieral Velbiro ci" the cili.'.etis ol ihe the enactment by congress of laws
which will gives to the set.tara on ihe
counlv.
it further resolved, That we i'!.i:c'i'!i (.'runt, kIkiuIJ any of them
If lliis sliould meet the attention
People's party ol be ejected by the ;rant company alter
fhnri;'! the
,
o
lalids-sint of K. L. F.eilinyficl J lie will bear of
yeiir-i(Ijlf.ix counly B.i beiii,'!: an orauizi-tini- l ofCi))yiug
Ii;b of tha improvi tuenis
tba people a::il voters let'.sl Ihi
to d
t'f 0'ir county; thnl it is or-- , i:i''.-- in and in addition u lan-.- warrant of 10'' sonifctiiing to his advnulago by
v.f. !f.i,ii
nrt-'ocat,ihle witliout co:i'
tlio iuturestot a
cliipn-r.Kctder.v on any
tli.
for
t.j
of
the
flaming
rinjj,
purpc.i;a
G. AT. COOK,
ridiceru to run i f e coimly affairs .(or pui!k; ina.tf, jiil bv favor a"), other
rt'iil:Z
nent n l 'ht mea',i--s- i of lcgi;sl tion in and fur.tbe
a"
pcroi;-iKaton, K. M;
inelit of the few to the dotrimDt r.l Hen of Mie
13 4 it
further
That
resolved,
man?.-- .
thy Colorado papers
copy j. ,
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Mortgagee.

WHEREAS. Chiiri-- n Whelpr and
Hntlii Wheeler (liU ilt),h(.l;ii Ieiik-nlol tne Town of Kaion, I 'nimiy nl Cnllnx,
anil lrritorv of New
uoole,
to me, Wiblnli'
and
u
of
the
Cnv
I'aith. resilient of
llenver,
e
In the iStnle of toioriuln, a certain
Ueail. In see re tin- Mini of Fifteen
I hoiiBiuul Do lam.
(SI.Vuo M),
Willi bileresl liieleon a! lh rate
ol one per l
per montl from the Nt
(lay of January. A, 1) INxS,. until, paid,
id Mortpaire Denl lieura dale of
willed
he ilny and year hist aforesaid, and wan
duly tiled for record tit The oltlcc oi'the
the llecoi-deof
cbrk and Ex Ofih-iaid County of (,'. i( i.t on Uie Kid day of
Januarv. A. I). IS,s5,al four o'clock r. Jt..
aid dclv reenrded in bunk "I!," at
4't,i lo 4."(J of the record of ninrtffnifes
f
the on Id couiitv of
fax, on the Did day
of January,. A. .D. ISSi.
And whereas, 'I he aald puin nf money,
loijetlinr llh Ihe iinerest thereon, by
became dim
liiesaid
d
and was pny n die on t e 1st dav of
A. () lfO, and dnfatilt w
mud
hV liiesaid
Dimtgagort 'n llie pavnient
of the fame, and tile same 31 ill remains
due and unpaid.
And whereas, ' her is now due mid
owlnjjr upon t.le gaid ninrlfriiL' Ihe turn

A'd wiierras, Nosuitint laworequitv

v

see-liii--

by

has l;en institntrd and is now pending
to
flie sabl laft'inentioned sum
ot money, and the same ia nnw due and
from
the said morlirajrae; ttiem-for- e,
owing
Htnler and hy virtue of the p.owrr
and aulhcritv in me vested, tha said
mortgage will be torpclnsd and the

nt

Commissioners.'
THOMAS RICIIKV,
IIOMKit TINS LEY,

of Sale

Jan-iiar- v.

c- -

l

.Notia

h-

rH

iKiyri

t

Member of Territorial Council,.
EDWIN U. FRANKS..

'.;k;k(;e w.

i

dad

Kor Delegate to Congress,
AN.TONJO JOSEI'Il.

A

urant

of the United Stall S
Charlcb
hinnelf, cne nf tlu-t- f
ri li lees, ilee,lar.-i- l over bin owe.
i
a letter to the (rovenmr "I
New Mexico
April lo", S4 1, to
ii!e his own wor.la, ihnt. "This trrani
does
exccil )!j or 18 hQi..re
,
as will, lie
leajju.-Hhy, lh- rti fieale." Oil
the 3d (.1
1809, J. D.
then seerelary of ihe
(ilaeed
on (lie in hm department his decision
that the grant emihl nol hit legal v
surveyed to in. Inde mure than 2'i
Ieiiie8, an'! so the matt r rested for
nineteen years, the jfovermnent in all
its depart ni' n ta holdinir the pratit only
tn ineluda at the utmost 22
fipiaie
leafrnes. It was Steve Elkins, a
Gen.
of
Hni
ip.r
pres-part
who
nf
to be
in liia
nf Mur 0, 1ST",
IhM

aetimi ol the T rri'orml Inlaid. oi
eqmil Zalion in reilllcii jT - lisses
inelit on col 11 ineil laml ranty lo
Celitit
eCie reeeivs tillioinleiiitiatiiiii ol'lhis conveiihon..
We point with prnk. in the recnid
which our county otiiciaU have made
in the management of public iiff irs
Tiie- economy n
friiiiUity which
ev
hey Itavo (iriicliseil,. the relorms
Iihvk uiaiiiriirHted in iheir mliinstra-tioo- ,
is worthy ol approval
of
As-result ol Mieli uianiiL'tv
C illaX eountv pars 11)1)
inelit,
cents mi the dollar lor all her current
expenses, urn! has money in the
treasury, and this without excessive

for the S K

To tha citizens of Raton at rfiafoviuhlr-ratesOrders lift at his rcsi.'iencc
on lower Second street, w.it to Dr,
Ilolcomb's, will receive pn tup

.

,

' atleutioa.

S W

sec 15,

N E
and X W
K.
2.', T SDN. it
lie names the lollowinir wunpsf.es ic
Drove liis continuous residence niion,,
and cultivation of said '.and. vi: GeorOf
Sandusky. N. Celforrt, M. 'Jflieeldon,
Mclvinley. all ol Kr.inn. iV', it.'

N
of

:c.

X

V

jAnutii.il

.

WALKHtK4jcltvr..

